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Windcijer & Son,
cL<u ivriiininit a DruiTPrT^i

ituiidtu*»- nrvC H1 1 rA> 1 o.
18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

R. G1LDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Nparhem Cement Ktre-I'root Roofing.

New Roof» Guaranteed For Ten Year».*
Old leaking Tin Iron and Zlnr Itoof* Cowl

ed, Made Tight, and tiuaranleed.
Fire Proof Faint Order* Promptly Attended to

l« I.OMH % KO NT.. TORONTO.

A. GARDNER & CO.
Enreka Concrete Sidewalk

— IN >8 --------

stables, cellars, floors, cow houses, etc.
Kootn l). Yotige Ht Arcade.

Tki.k.i iionk 2.U7 TORONTO.

John M. Gander,
PLASTERER, ETC.,

237 OSSINGTON AVE„ TORONTO.
Estimate* Kumla.ied for Every I>e*«-rlpll«in 

of IManterlng.

HAWKINS’ 8 BARTON’S
PATENT SELF-REGULATING

Gas Burners
Are being adopted by all the leading 

churches in Toronto.

They Save from 30 to 50 Per Cent.

May lie obtained from all the leading 
plumbers or from

The Gas Apparatus Co., w Toronto: k
Cassell a Popular Educator. Complete 

niedia of Elementary. Advanced and T 
Education. 6 vola., half calf, 95 

utos. The city and country of the Troll 
Schliemann, with maps, pie 

l.NOti illustrations, original price 914, no'

j Encyolo-
iv;—" —■v-Mciimi), wuvancea and Technical 
education, 6 vole., half calf, 95

the Trojans, by 
» plans and 

ungiuaa price git. now offering for 99. ... »
Bible Gallery. 100 superb illustrations 

b> Gustave Dore. Cloth, gilt, 94.
\n Exposition of the Thirty-nine Articles of the 

Church of England, by Gilbert, Bishop of 
»’ wlth coplou* notes bv Rev. Jas. R. 

laae A. M. Cloth, 94.35.
0l'r, By Mary Russell Metford, illustrat-
Tl! l'oopor Cloth, gilt, 94.50.

Tr»“al»ted into English, with in
troduction, marginal analysis and index, by
SoSS&V- for

Hti-f"ou™ wlth Ureat Story Tellers Artemas 
I mi’ OoofR® Mac Dowd. Max Adeler, Samuel

8ent ,?n.tU/ otber8 Cloth, gilt, 91. 
sent post free on receipt of price. Stationery, 

.Fancy Goods and Books at greatly- 
reduced prices.

ESTATE J. B. CLOUGH ER,
181 K,“« St. West, Toronto.
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JOHN STARK & CO.,

Stock Brokers and Real Estate Agents.
Money*carefully Invented In Stocks. Detienturo*, 

Mortgage*, Etc
Mctiilicr» Toronto ht<* k Exchange

A RC11 ITKCTH.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TORONTO. ONT

Waltks it Htkuxi.anu Wu.i.iam I, Srwox*

H) lbs. in Six Weeks
/X (.’CORDING to Dr. Porter (in an 

article on “ Maltinc in Phthisis,” 
m the tjimrterhj I'./iitowf of .4lediciue 
""'I S|trytrif) a gentleman from Ala 
hama, with all the physical signs of 
consumption, and rapidly losing health 
and strength, made the remarkable 
gain above recorded by the use of

Mai tine with Cod Liver Oil
Ô0 CIh. , Two Sizks. 51.00.

FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Pamphlets will lie sent on application.

Maltink Manufacturing Company, 
Toronto.

(' F LknniiX. L.D.K. C. W.Lknsox, D.D.B. MACDONALD 8 CHITTENDEN,
*• 1 (Successors to J. J. Cooper Sc Co.)

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

Chus. P, Lennox & Son, MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS,
DENTISTS

Room B, Yonge St. Arcade, 

TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846.

COLLARS, CUFFS,
SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.

The Archbishop, Rector, Oxford, and Priest 
Clerical Collars, in stock and to order 

Special Discount to Clergy and Students
109 Yonge St., Toronto

G KORGK KAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

Hebrew Taught by Corre pondence.
The Rev. M M. Goldberg, c _ . ,

U prepared to help any who desire to learn He
brew. elementary or progressive. The (lessons 
are simple, and with every possible avoidance 
of technicality. Terms moderate.

THE AUTOMATIC TYPEWRITER
Is a perfect piece of mechanism.

Moderate in price.
Weighs less than ten pounds.

Has a variable letter spacing.
Is speedy, 'simple, portable, cleanly, durable 

and a perfect manifolder. It will do better 
work and with less repairs than any 

other machine on the market.
General Agency, Room 6,178 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO.

SPRING 1891.
Dear Sir,—

As the lengthening days and warmer 
sun remind us of the return of spring, we 
beg to call your attention to the fact that 
we have prepared for the coming season by 
purchasing such fabrics as wül be most 
suitable and becoming for Spring and Sum
mer dress.

The mere purchase of the fabrics, in itself, 
might be a comparatively easy matter, but 
to so manufacture them into garments— 
elegant sffà fashionable—is a work which 
requires practical knowledge, ability and 
great taste.

As to our success, past year speak louder 
than present words, and the future verdict 
is with you. We should deem it a pleasure 
to show you our choice stock of Imported 
Woollens, and to be entrusted with an order, 
which will receive our most careful atten-
ti°n.

Respectfully yours,

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
CLERICAL TAILORING 

A SPECIALTY. *

57 King st. w. Toronto.

VENDOMK CUSTARD UUP.

New Patterns of Table Glassware
WEDDING GIFTS * SPECIALTY.

WILLIAM JUNOR,
109 KING ST. W. TORONTO

VIQC HIT TAV Begs to thank her patrons for ■loo UAL 1 Un their liberal support, and 
begs to intimate that she will shortly remove her 
business from 878 Yonge St to

ONE BLOCK SOUTH,
356* Yonge Street, Toronto.

ONTARIO

Bureau of Chemical Information
LABORATORIES! 57 AND59 C0LB0RNE ST.

Commercial products analysed, ores assayed 
researches undertaken; malt, worts, beers, etc. 
analysed for brewers.

Manufacturers supplied with processes, and

DINEEN’S
HATS.

\HE variety of

Spring Hats
show to-day will surpass all previous 

WJ spring openings. The Latest Fashions of 
London, England, as well as those of New 

York, can lie seen in all the new colors as well as 
black We are agents for several of the best 
Hatmakerg, and will guarantee quality. Prices 
are based on a large trade, which means a very 
small profit on each article. Will yon come and 
see us to-dav ‘‘

W.&D.D1NEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge.

R J. HUNTER
BEGS to announce the 

opening of a magni
ficent stock of

Woolens
An1 Men’s 
Furnishings.,

SEND FOR CIRCULAR, which 
is full of valuable information.

R. J. HUKTBR m?ïï?obt' 
ÏÏC&V- Toronto.

I. J. COOPER Has Re-opened his
NEW STORE,

18 Leader
Very convenient for Visitors and 

Business Men.
A NSW AND VERY 

FINE STOCK OF Shirts, Collars i Cefs
Men’s Fine Furnishings, Ac.

CLERGY COLLARS mailed to order. Oxford, 
Clerical, Rector, Priest, Archbishop, &c.

Order “ INDEX SHIRTS,” perfect fit.
8 Leader Lane, TORONTO.

a.

CARDINAL NEWMAN’S
Autobiography and Correspondence.

The Letters and Correspondence of John 
Henry Newman during his life In the 

English Church, with a brief 
*" Autobiography

EDITED BY ANNE MOZLKY.
With two Portraits. Two Vola, 8vo* 94 J0

The vaine of this work is immensely increased 
by our knowledge that it is really Newman’s own 
account of himself as an Anglican, the ec 
which he wished to go forth 
his death, and irhich he bad 
and corrected again and 
Guardian.

We lay down these volumes with a deep sense 
of their value both as a psychological record and 
a contribution to ecclesiastical history. As a 
picture of the University of Oxford seventy yean 
ago they are charming ; and as fragments of 
biography they are equal to anything of theiphy th
same kind in English 16 

Each one of these letters has an intense in
terest for the student of the most enthralling 
period of ecclesiastical history known to the 
present century.—Mormng Chronicle.

___volume to “ The Light of Asia.’
it of the World, or the Great Con

summation. A Poem, by Sir Edwin Arnold, 
K.C.I.E., author of “The Light of 
Crown 8vo„ doth, with illustrations, 9LT6.
50 cents.

Manufacturers supplied with processes, and nniAIOCI I 1. UIITPUlQftM“Yiïtrssssnsss.me,.!» "OWSELL & HUTCHISON,
minion.
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MAGUIRE'S SEWER GAS PREVENTIVE,
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap

SEWER PIPES
WILLIAM MAGUIRE,

Successor to Robt. Carroll,
84 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Telephone No. $08.

)

Chimney Tops,

FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY,

1 Portland and IiUn Cements
n

Always ou Hand.

Lowest Prices !

NOTICE.
Particular attention is directed to the formation and construction of the Maovim 

Trap Sanitary experts, engineers, architects, plumbers and builders, after subjecting it 
to the severest tests, have declared it to be worthy of their unqualified approval. Lead 
ing physicians also declare that where it is used, typhoid fever, diphtheria, and other 
infectious diseases are much less prevalent. In the city of Toronto there is a very large 
and constantly increasing number of these traps being used, Mid in every instance they 
are giving perfect satisfaction.

Call or write for pamphlet at office, 84 Adelaide St., West, Toronto

iBAILEY’S
1 li#ht-eproading Nil- 
lOcrragwedSUas

,REFLECTORS
V A wonderful invention for
^^CbMrcbes,

| etc. Setit/ecttea 
oTwnurd. Ceteleen 
Mil price list free.

BAHTY REFLECTOR CO. L
3 US 1‘c.a A**- l ilt LorpA, Pa.

.THE WILFORD HALL

REVOLUTION.

THE

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 
extra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,

General Agents Eastern Ontario,
Mail Buildings, King St. W„

Toronto.

Health Without Medicine
A lost, or neglected, art is hereby restored and 

brought into universal, prominence and demand 
whereby constipation, dyspepsia, fevers, piles, 
headache, incipient consumption, liver com
plaint, kidney and urinary difficulties, nervous 
and general debility—including the serious 
effecte#of secret sins ; la grippe, Ac., Ac., are 
effectually removed by the re-vitalizing process 
of nature brought into active and unobstructed 
play through the peculiar agency of this unique 
system. The effect on nearly all manner of dis
eases is truly marvellous. Write or call for a 
Free Copy of The Mlcrocoamic Monthly, 
an eclectic journal devoted to the Physical, 
Social and Ethical Life of Man—contains the 
history of the re-discovery of this system, results 
of the treatment, strongest possible endorse
ments from ministers, doctors, editors and 
others who have been cured when all other 
agencies tailed, and, in many instances, when 
every hope itself had fled.

ADDRESS

The Simpson Publishing Co.,
60 ADELAIDE ST. E„ TORONTO. CAN.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special. — We have no connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

DEPOT OF THE -

Church Bitension Association,
90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE.

Open dally from 11 a.m. to H30p.m. Mondays
L tO S p ; QJ *te 6 pan., Saturdays to S p.m.

A Large Assortment of Lent and Passion 
Tide Books and Tracts.

Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 
and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, Ac.

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY.

INCINNATI BELLfOUNDRY (jO
SUCCESSORS W BLYKFEH BEUS TO THE

"BLYMYTR MANUFACTURING CO
list catalogue with2M0 testimonials 

No Duty on Church Bells. Mention this Paper

THE

Canadian Churchman,
A Church of England Weekly Family 

Newspaper.

Subscription.—Two dollars 
paid strictly in advance. Sini 
each.

per year, $1.00 if 
le copies 6 cents

The CANADIAN CHURCHMAN is an ably 
edited Journal devoted to the best interests of 
the Church in Canada—and should be in every 
Church family in the Dominion. Send in your 
subscription to

FRANK WOOTTEN.
Box 9640, Toronto 

Offices, 32 and 34 Adelaide 8t. East.

v*1

$
ill*!

‘WO ITEMS
That Concern Your Interests

In the inirvliRHvof Jvwollvry arv to sveurv 
rvlnthlv giMuis mill ut lowest tiguivs. It 
is our custom to supply everyone m the 
above manner, and to test our uHHertions 
we ask you to examine our large collec
tion, note and compare our prices and 
form your own conclusions. We have 
no doubt about your decision.

JOHN WANLESS 4 CO.,
MANUFAC I URING

JEWELERS,
ESTABLISHED 1840

I 72 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
TELEPHONE 3.1M.

Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra Cotta Co.
R. C. DANCY. Managing Director.

— w

62 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
One Million Bricks now

in Stock ^00^ ^

................

VW
GREAT VARIETY

fôr
Fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.

Ka« In* Hrl.k fruui BIO to SIS per 1 (KM) 
Han! Ilulltllng Hrick S* per lOOO.

p-rc* These prices are K. O. B. cam at Miltou, Ontario
CATALOGUES AND SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

BEUS! BELLS! EaStef

FOR GENTLEMEN.
Patent Leather

GAITERS,
OXFORDS!

and PUMPS. 
In newest and 

most improved 
shapes for dress 
wear. Also walk
ing boots in great 

l variety.
' Prices moderate.

79 King Street East Toronto.

PEALS & CHIMES 
FOR CHURCHES

School Bells. 
Clock Tower Bells. 

Fire Bells.
House Bells. 

Hand Bells.
t oAoAywe A Fafna.'. i<4 #Yrr

Jon* Tiyuh * C«i. arv founders of the mo-t 
noted King» of Bell» whieh have been emit, inclu
ding those for St Paul's Cathedral, London, 
a Peal of 13 large»', m the world , also the fainou» 
Great Paul weighing lMone H.cwt ï-qra. lu-1 b»

JOHN TAYLOR &. CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England

An Only Daughter Cured of Consumption.
When death we» hourly expected front 

Consumption, all remedies having failed an 1 
Dr. H. James was experimenting, he accident - 
ally made a preparation of Indian Hemp, which 
cured his only chihl, and now gives this recipe 
free on receipt of two stamps 'o pay expense-. 
Hemp also cures night sweat*, nausea at the 
stomach, and will break a fresh cold in tweti- 

-four hours. Address Craddock A t o., ltrx 
street, Philadelphia, Pa., naming this

vaper

,00KLETS 
CARDSAmo

BOOKLETS
AND

CARDS.

|r|*\K hate » large a* 
LL/ *»rUneot of all 

•tin of the* 
choice and dainty Book
let*. richly decorated 
with l an <lecai*w and 
flowers, in color and la 
gold, with appropriate 
versos and texte

Faster Tide. |kwiu> by E Neehlt and (". Brooke, 
t'4 x "sj in . ilfk-

Angel Voice*, poems by T. Held. lllustraUsl. 15c.
Chimes for Ka»U>r Tide ttic
Faster Joys, llic
The Angel» Kong. ItX-
K.w-ter lUessiug*. Nc„
The Hisen Ixvrd. 10c . and manv others

DAD HQ " have a varied assortment 
UrViiUOi "f U-autiful card*, which we arlll 
send in lusckages, poet paid, containing

35. Single faros. 3c13 Card» for #0
13 " - 0 50
13 1 0 75
13 I 00

ty-fou
Race

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Ricnmond Street West, - Toronto.

ECONOMY
*4

WROUGHT KTF.KL

HEATERS
Are Especially Adapted for Heating Churches,

School •nd Private Realdencea.

ECONOMY Steim lnd Wi'rm Air Combination Heaters.
Hot Water and Warm Air Com. Heaten, i

Our Heaters are the Mont Durable, Meurt Eoono- 
mlcal and are constructed on the Moat Scientific 
I rinclplen of any on the market.

We make a specialty of Perfect Ventilation in con
nection with all of our heating système.

Send for Catalogue and list of churchee and school 
using our heatern.

(estimates Gladly Submitted on Application.
eated'with four*of our Economy7 Heaters.0”^ " 500,000 cubic ,tiet of *»,sce ■m<1 *■ «uocewfully

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO.,
189, 191, and 193 Queen Street East, Toronto.

g»nt designs, 
tv churches atand the Bade. L P.

"S' «res. lrepot», etc. New and civ-SéhSrtkuksS'i:
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fill!,*, • I!•* Ion, .... 'two lliillnr< prr Ynur.
(If |wlit ulrUlly In A'lxnnr»., $ I r)0 )

ADVERTISING RATES PER NUNPARIEL LINE . 10 CENTS.
I.ilwnU dLtcouiiU on con tin tux! in .«rUon».

ADTKHTlwlxn Tim r*stm*x ('lit m iiutx I* an «tccllnnt 
Hitxlluui for «.ln-rtlhtuK hoiiik’ l*y fur tliv whirl y circulai»-.I
VliuwAi Journal in Urn IKiinlulou.

HlttTMH, MaHUIAUK". Dr.tTHH Notice* of lllrtli», Marri»*;..^ 
DmtU*. etc , two coûta n word prejwiiL

Tim VaI’KH you rin m inn M. Tim I’uu.uv Cm n» iimx b. 
a Kamlly 1‘aper devoto»! to the lient Inl.rm • ..f the Church u
t an.vla, and aliould Iai lu ovory Church fain. : i in the Ihnnlni.n 

Ciiawii* or Antiura* Hulwrlher* ahiiuhl U. careful to nam 
H»»t «’Illy the l*.»nt I lltli'n t*> which they v.inh the ,M.|e-r dent, hi. 
al»o the one to which It ha* been aeiit.

Dlwo'TiXVAXCr* If no re<|Ue*t to dlwotitintin the |>ai>er I* 
recelvi»l.ll will bo contlmuxl A eulemrllwr <le- irln« to dlwon 
tmue the |>a|ior mu«t remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollar* per annum for lire lime It ha* I men xeiit.

Kr.i K1IT* The laliel Indicate* the time t . « hi. h the *uli*cri)>- 
Uoo I* i>anl. no written receipt I* m*xl»v| if on, i* r»»|ur*t<*l, » 
[xwtaa'e «lamp mu«t Ik. m-nt with the r»-»|Ui.«t It ri-<|u!rv* three 
or four Week* to make the change oil the hi I ad.

Cases*.—Vu country ImuY* are reueivtxl at a di a-ouut of fifteen
Ceuta.

Cokskmunnrxt» All matter for pulilicatlon of any tiumla r 
of the V AX Al U an tin H« Its AX. khould Ik. In the office not lat. , 
than Friday mommy for the follow my «o k < iwur.

Aur.XT The Itev.W H Walleiyh I* the only gi-ntleman Ua- 
velliurf auUiorlted to collect auhacnptiou* fur the Ca.nama *
CUV lieu SAX.

Addre** all com m uulcat Ion a

NOTICK. X'uf.*crl;.<ion jo icr to Mil,M-ril>er> In the I'lli of 
Toronto, uwmy to the co*t of delii <-ry. i» »2 V1 j».r ,,.kt 1/ 1*11.1 
• fncfly i»<nlr.mcr # 1 30

E HANK WOOT TKN.
hoi 2640, ToHoXTu

Office* S3 and i» de St Ka*l

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.
March awh KAhTKH DAY

Mommy Kvxl 13 to *». ltov 1 into m.
Evening K*od 12. 89. or II John JO II to v 19 or Kei 5

Notice.—Subscription /ViYv to subscribers in the 
( ity of I oronto, owing to tin* cost of delivery, is 
$2.50 per year, it 1*11.! Strutly in ad ranee, $1.50.

1 id Ma< (Jukxhy Vase bus reached the point of 
a just verdict and now •• we shall set»” six months’ 
suspension, and then degradation upon contumacy. 
How docs the heretic take it? Why, In» poses, of 
course, as a martyr, becomes very “ interesting'' 
to “the world, the flesh and the devil,” and pro
poses to join some sect whose creed is as uncatho
lic as his own !

N\ hat mu it Mean?—The answer of this ques
tion is the solution of many a scriptural difficulty. 
Hitter controversy on the other hand often rages 
round the irrelevant question, “ What </<*•.< it 
mean V Too often, hard, matter-of-fact, modern 
Western notions are imported into some highly- 
wrought poetical language of oriental metaphor, 
which yruiiuiilh/ meant something quite as reason
able and commonplace as our misinterpretation is 
ridiculous and extravagant.

Christian Tithes.—One argument on behalf of 
the absolute duty and obligation of Christians, as 
such, paying their tithe to their priesthood, lies in 
the fact that A/«»/cA.'—the «penial Old Testa- 
ment priestly type of Christ, received tithes. 
This very striking and authoritative illustration of 
the tithe obligation to Christ's priesthood, in and 
under Him as the Great High Priest, is too little 
considered, though a quite unanswerable scripture 
argument rests in it.

A Reverend Marquis.—The newly appointed 
(-anon of \\ indsor, the Marquis of Nor man by, is 
Qo carpet-knight” preacher for the aristocracy.

c won his spurs as a famous mission preacher 
while only eldest son, with the title of Earl of 

ulgrave. He has done much good service in

v,uimH ,,f England, and held the Vicarage 
"f Worthy fur some years, lie has also been 
,l< tni' 1,11 l*ll‘ Pacific Coast of late years, and takes 
11 ^r«-at interest in the work of the Church in that 
part of the Iloimnion.

< ii.uisruM: a.x Balaam. The striking attitude 
assumed by Mr. (iladstone on the Welsh Church, 
lias I wen aptly compared to that of I Balaam, called
upon to rise up and curse God's people, and yet 
compelled hy force of conscience to “ bless them 
altogether. Ralak (the Welsh leadei*»Jd organ,) 
begins to think he paid too dear for the whistle of 
tlie Lilwral leader's vote, when he let him turn 
and 1 end him ( Morgan) tooth and nail for maligning 
the ancient Church of Wales.

( he me he i.a Creme.—When men like Bede, 
Beckett, Wolsey, Craniner, Wesley, Pusey, Dol- 
linger, Hopkins, after half a century or more of 
observation, thought, study, modification, give us 
the results of mutin; judgment, the whole world 
does well to listen. All such men make occasion
al mistakes in the course of early life again and 
again, grand and useful as the general drift of 
their thought may be. The closing years, if they 
are wise, will find them busy correcting these few 
blots on their record.

“Cornelia, the: Mother ok the Gracchi,” was 
the simple inscription beneath the bronze statue 
in the Roman Forum of one of the greatest of 
Roman matrons. To rear noble sons had been 
the glory of her life. Literally, for this, she 
refused " the throne of Egypt.” There are many 
such mother» known in the pages of human history; 
there shall be many more—unknown now— 
revealed in the pages of the “ Book that shall be 
opened” in the world to come. Faithful and true 
over a few tilings, they shall be “ over many” 
there !

English Interest in Canadian Elections is 
very pleasant to note in the columns of our Eng
lish exchanges. A sigh of relief seems wafted 
across the Atlantic at the evidence lately afforded 
that we do not want to desert the dear old Mother 
for the society of our free and easy cousin Jona
than. Much as we like him, we love her first 
and best. We can assure our English friends that 
if the Reform party here had openly and clearly 
advocated “ Annexation,” they would have been 
swept out of existence at the recent election !

“ The Church oe* the Future" is one of the 
latest “fads” of Mr. Stead. He says his “ ideal 
Church will include atheists, run a theatre and be 
proprietor of a public house.’ No wonder that 
even a Baptist critic “ objects to some details” of 
this scheme. Canon Scott Holland handles it 
without gloves ; so does Dir. Davidson, a Presby
terian. Bishop Billing (of Bedford) says: “I 
must confess to a very strong preference for the 
Church of our Lord Jesus Christ. ... Man
kind would be terrible losers by the exchange, if it 
were possible.”

Wesley’s Doctrine of Assurance was sub
mitted by John and Charles Wesley to Gibson, 
Bishop of London, who pronounced upon it as 
follows : “If by assurance you mean an inward 
persuasion wherdby a man is conscious in himself, 
after examining his life by the law of God, and

weighing his own sincerity, that he is in a state of 
salvation and acceptable to God, I do not see how 
any good Christian can he without such an 
assurance.” Subsequently the Bishop stood by 
the Wesley brothers in their attempts to “ evangel
ize” London.

Irishmen in Canada receive a gushing notice 
from Rev. R. F. l)ixon, of Tilsonburg, writing in 
the < 'hurrh l ime*. There is doubtless a great 
deal of truth in what he says : “ Let me say, as 
an Englishman, that after 11 years of ministerial 
work in this country, I am convinced that the 
rery heat Churchmen we have here are Irishmen.”
It “ goes without saying” that the Irishman is 
bright, clear-headed, impulsive, kindly, thorough
going as far as he knows. A warm friend when 
he is not an interesting foe. The Englishman is 
not so easily moved, and seems stubborn.

Mr. Gore’s First Bampton Lecture has xbeen 
delivered in St. Mary’s, Oxford, and formed a 
suitable preface to the remaining seven lectures. 
This one lasted over an hour, and was a masterly 
defence of Christianity-ascontrasted (in its devotion 
to a Person) with imperfect forms of Christianity, 
such as Mariolatry, as well as with the systems of 
Mahomet and Buddha. His object will be “ to 
review the bearing of modern science and histor
ical criticism upon the doctrines of the Person of 
Christ, and particularly His Incarnation.” He laid 
great stress on Catholic dogma.

The Minister’s “ Bitter Cry.”—Baptist and 
Congregationalist newspapers in England have 
been “ showing up” the destitution among their 
ministers—the salaries ranging from $300 to 
$500 per annum as a rule. The Religious Review 
of Reviews remarks on this, “ It is surprising how 
much Protestants insist that their ministers should 
have liberty to marry, and how much (by small 
salaries) they compel them to remain unwed. .... 
The weakness is due to the undue multiplication of 
religious communities, making inevitable an 
amount of costly machinery, very difficult to keep 
in anything like good working order.”

Fairbairn on Newman.—In a brief paper in the 
Feb. No. of the Critical Review, there is an 
admirable review by Principal Fairbairn of various 
works bearing on Cardinal Newman’s life. The 
Oxford Principal shows keen and clear balancing 
of different lines of thought, when he says, for 
instance, “ Newman’s power remained specifically 
Anglican, never became distinctly Roman. . . 
the irrelevance and ineffectiveness of his apolo
getic work. . . . The man was a poet and
could not deal with himself otherwise than poet
ically in his Apologia. ... in the strict sense 
of the term Newman was a philosophical*sceptic.
. . . he became a Catholic because he was a 
theist, and could find no standing ground between 
Catholicism and Atheism."

...p
Newman’s Style.—Whatever may be thought 

of religious ideas, few people can resist the charm 
of his composition—only Stanley, Arnold, Buskin, 
have been his compeers. Indeed, one may ven
ture to say that his style was much more effective 
than his logic in making converts ; he charmed 
rather than convinced, affected the imagination 
rather than the reason. Yet he says in 1869, “ I, 
who am not a good speaker, have to correct
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laboriously what 1 put on paper. ... 1
never attempted to form an elegant style only 
to express clearly and exactly my meaning.
The only master of style I have ever had is 
Cicero.”

“ Te Morituri Sa.li ta.mus," the old salute of 
martyrs on their way to death, steadfast and 
loyal to the last, giving due meed of honour to 
God and Emperor, oftentimes has an echo among 
the Church's heroes of modern days—worn out in 
the Church's service, conscious of the near ap
proach of death. Lately we had an instance of 
such premonitory sentiments in the case of Dr. 
Carry—car? Doctor ! Now, we have such words 
from John Henry Hopkins, who in the current 
number of the Church Review^ has almost “farewell 
words” for those whom he has taught in the 
American Church for half a century.

Microscopic Depth of Bible Words.—Among 
the farewell counsels of John Henry Hopkins are 
some rich thoughts on the value of exact obser
vance of Scripture terminology. He refers espe
cially to the distinctive use of the words “ Hock ’• 
and “ Stone” throughout Old and New Testament 
books, as a remarkable instance of the inspired 
consistency of the Bible. He concludes : “ As 
the microscope continually records fresh wonders 
and beauties in God's world, so does it also in 
God's Word ; and he who does not realize this, 
does not thoroughly accept the Bible as Dirim."

“ The Moslem Society ” is the name of an 
organization which has gained considerable head
way in some parts of England. It is a kind of 
“ cave of Adullam” for “soured” Romanists, 
Episcopalians, Wesleyans, Spiritualists, Unitar
ians, Primitive Methodists, Baptists, Atheists. 
The President (a Mr. McQuillam) says in an 
article entitled “ Islam in England,” in the 
Religious Review of Reviews: “We preach the 
Fatherhood of the merciful God, and the univer
sal brotherhood of man, and when persons are 
ready to believe that and to publicly repeat the 
Kaluma (the Moslem Confession of Faith) and to 
sign a document to that effect, we receive* them."

Wesley on Lay Preachi.no.—Canon Mason, of 
Barking, in a recent lecture at the Polytechnic
on “ John Wesley,” says “ Wesley.......................
came to the reasonable and true conclusion 
that there was no argument, either of scripture or 
of the Holy Church, against lay preaching 
under proper regulation and by competent 
persons. He clearly distinguished between 
priestly functions and lay functions.” The 
“Korah Sermon,” as it is called, was preached only 
three years before his death, and is still one of the 
strongest defences of the Priesthood of the Chris
tian ministry ever written and published.

Church Progress.--The Church has made 
rapid strides in the city of Toronto and neighbour
hood in the last few years, and is continuing to 
make progress. We publish in our diocesan news 
an account of the opening of a new church at 
East Toronto, built through the energy of the 
Rev. Dr. Gammack, the Priest in charge, and the 
hearty co-operation of his people. The church is 
a credit to the architects and all concerned. And 
so long as we have clergy and people manifesting 
in such a manner their devotion to the extension 
of Christ’s kingdom, we may have hope that the re
proach of supineness will be soon taken away, and 
rejoice at the sight and prospect of ever recurring 
evidences of renewed life. Dr. Gammack’s efforts

have been unremitting and are deserving ot the 
highest praise, and we trust be may l*o long 
spared to cam on to tin* state of highest elVu l 
encv the work so happily begun.

INTOLERANCE.

There are no more misused words in the Eng
lish language than the words “ intolerance, 
“toleration" and their cognates. As applied to 
religion they were born of paternal and despotic 
governments which could authorize or suppress 
the public profession of particular beliefs, or at 
least attempt to do so by the force of law or 
autocracy. But the use of the words in the con
nection in which they art' now so frequently 
employed under free and enlightened governments, 
where all religious beliefs and systems of eccles
iastical rule are equal before the law, is an ana 
chronism ami an absurdity, and the habitual 
endeavour to accommodate them to our circum 
stances is a failure, and a shock to our logic and 
common sense. Moreover their use discloses a 
deplorable consciousness of weakness in argument 
and of consequent disposition to wield a discredit
ing weapon which had a reasonable use in the 
dark ages, but which is out of place to-day in 
Britain and the colonies she has planted. W e 
observe that however mutually exclusive are the 
various religious bodies outside the Church of 
England, however dogmatic in the peculiarities of 
their belief, or strict and precise in their discipline, 
they seldom use these terns of one another. But 
only let a Churchman draw attention to a Rubric 
which may affect them, or set forth the Divine 
constitution of the Church which through their 
misfortune puts them in the cold shades of outer 
uncomfortableness, and the agonizing chorus is 
heard, all along the line, of “ intolerance ! " 
“ Want of toleration ! " It would be simply 
ridiculous were it not lamentable. The Church 
of England has as much right to her dogmas, her 
rites, ceremonies and discipline, to sav the least, 
as they have to theirs, and also as good a right to 
maintain, exercise and defend them, nay, even to 
propagate them. We do not fear but th it truth 
will prevail in the end, and are content to rest our 
cause upon the facts of Sacred History, and argu
ments legitimately drawn from Divine Revelation. 
We have no need of such purely alarmist produc
tions, begotten of ignorance, envy, or uncharitable
ness, as we frequently see in the secular press 
against the principles of the Church, to frighten 
our people into defending them. We have reason 
to believe that their knowledge and judgment will 
mature together, and that their loyalty in the 
defence and propagation of the faith, and in the 
maintenance of the Church’s discipline, will be 
proportionately manifested. We have no need 
for “cries,” shibboleths or invective, for our 
position is as impregnable as the Rock whence we 
were hewn. “ The truth is mighty and will 
prevail.” Quietness and confidence exclude fear 
and alarm, and we pursue our course enlightened 
by the wisdom and knowledge and other Pente
costal gifts with which the Church has been 
endowed, and which she has always cherished, 
and freely scattered abroad, that all may come to 
a knowledge of the truth. The fact is that the 
necessary sectarian position of those outside the 
Church, and that of their congeners within, is in 
too great contrast with the wide and authoritative 
Catholicity of the Church of England, and they 
cannot at present rise to a just conception of her 
constitution |and economic laws and customs. 
Hence all this uneasiness at the sight of her
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reviled eor|*>r»t© life, a* she stands clothed m 
beauts and in her right mind, whilom distracted 
In their more \ iolent and intemperate prototv)N<H 
of times |uist. The religious Unites outside the 
Church may now enjoy in pence the inheritance 
made for themselves, until they have learned to 
find a better within her borders. Hence " toler 
ation" and "intolerance” cannot subsist. In 
regard to their congeners who communicate at 
our altars, we are partners to •“live and let live,” 
and they are not upbraided when they come up to 
the rain t mi ton of the Church's requirements and do 
not contravene lier plain teaching. Therefore 
they are by no means constrained to cry out for 
•• toleration.” nor are they justified in the cry of 

intolerance.” when the laws sml principles of 
the Church are fully set forth. I.et us work 
together as hiethreii and cease these and all other 
railing accusations. Each school can accomplish 
a good work, while, leaving doubtful disputations, 
all proceed to enforce the plain, positive teaching 
of the Church. All differences, if discussion must 
be had. should In* settled by argument “on the 
merits,” calmly and dispassionately, without the 
importation of •»</ capta n >lnm appeals, and parti 
/an bugaboos, the use of which is but a confession 
of impotence.

It is our duty to stand shoulder to shoulder in the 
face of modern irréligion and infidelity, earnestly 
contending for the faith. B aring the message of the 
Word of God. the while pursuing the blessed work 
of mercy and charily given us to do. undistracted 
and untorn by partizau bitterness among our
selves. May the love of God and love of the 
brethren rule our hearts ’

I

CHECK!—TO THE " ALMIGHTY DOLLAR.

Not the least startlmg and novel among the 
“ notes' of the period m which we live, is the 
sjrectacle of Millionaire Carnegie writing a lxx)k 
on “ The Gospel of Wealth” —telling his fellow 
millionaires what to do a Iront it ; a Urok. too. not a 
plaything of a capricious hour, not the mere out 
come of ennui, but the genuine product of sober 
thought in a mind acccustomed to subi le thinking. 
If aught were needed to enhance “ the interest of the 
occasion,” that is afforded by the deliberate public 
notice accorded to Mr. Carnegie's brochure by such 
a lofty intellect as that of \\ illiatn Ewart Glad
stone possessing a mind which, with eagle like 
flight, explores the depths of space in all directions 
without fear and with marked success. It is a 
hopeful, cheering “ sign of the times ” when the 
absorbing and despotic sway of mammon is held 
in check for a while by one of his most successful 
votaries, and human minds forced to consider the 
responsibility accumulated by those who accumu
late million upon million of filthy lucre.

MR. CARNKU1E

has not only “ the courage of his opinions,” but 
has proved in advance the soundness of the theories 
he brings forward in his hook. lie stands high 
among the galaxy of bright ones who as stewards of 
wealth, as well as its possessors, make a record of 
good deeds ; men like Baron llersch, Peabody, Sir 
Donald Smith, Sir George Stephen, the Mackay 
brothers, William Gooderham, J. Ross Robertson 
—men who turn aside, like the good Samaritan, 
from the pursuit of business duties and engage
ments—to spend thousands, tens of thousands or 
millions in kindly deeds for their fellow men. 
One may say, truly enough, that such men are 
exceptions, that they can be counted hardly by 
dozens, while hundreds of rich men do follow 
their god blindly without a thought of “ Lazarus at
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tho gatv. ' Still we nmy !>#• tlmnkful that tin 
“impossible with men" to ignore tin- dominant 
rlnim of wealth ih Hoiiietiim-s proved ' jm.hmiI.I* 
with God" hy those who listen to the voice of IIih 
(iohjh'I, and moderate Pluto's dominion hy higher
considerations than those of gain.

" iiiHKsmssiiii.K wealth

has formed the theme of late for many pens in the 
H^ena of the pages of Xineteenth ('mluri,. Car 
dinal Manning. Rabtii Adler, Price Hughes, have 
eaeli taken a hand in the elucidation of the subject. 
The Cardinal says “ Beyond all doubt neither 
Tv re or Sidon. Nineveh or Babylon, ever held so 
terrible a stewardship as Kngland in this nine 
teonth century." Mr. Carnegie's “ Gos|h I is 
that “ to distribute all. beyond the reasonable and 
tem|H-nite reserves du to kindred welfare. mt,> 
iin>t or now in life, with his own will, judgment, 
and l>ountv, to works of public and private bene 
ficence ami utility, is the highest and noblest use of 
wealth." Mr. (iladstone suggests practical sha|»e 
for this idea by forming a

hoCIKTY ok millionaire*.

•• Those who have risen to the conception of 
their duty, forming themselves into a kind of U-ne 
ticent society, binding thenmdves in honour to 
devote, from year to year, a certain fixed propor 
lion of their profits to the honour of Cod and the 
good of their neighbour." Rabbi Adler says “The
plan..................... receives its sanction from the
venerated pages of the Bible. The lesson is 
again ami again inculcated in Holy Writ that 
every man should dedicate a tenth of his property 
to holy uses. The Mosaic I>aw declares, as a gen 
eral enactment, that the tenth of all produce, as 
well as flocks and cattle, is holy unto the Lord.

Never in the world's history has there 
been greater neechto preach the duties of wealth 
and the rights of poverty." Mr. Hughes under
takes to say, “ Jesus Christ distinctly prohibited 
the accumulation of wealth. . Mr. Car
negie is unanswerable when he argues that every 
rich man should be his own trustee and his own 
executor." John Wesley made more than $250,- 
000 by his writings : yet he says. “If I leave 
behind me ten pounds (above my debts and my 
books, or what may happen to be due on account 
of them ), you and all mankind bear witness of me 
that 1 lived a thief and a roblier." These are 
strong words, but they are not stronger than the 
lives of such men, when they have the resolution 
to carry out what they know to be the principle of 
the (iospel itself.

THE TRAINING SCHOOL OK POVERTY

is the burden of an article on the “ Advantages of 
Poverty" in the Xineteenth Century, by Mr. Car
negie. Some critics have seen proper to flout the 
author, as if such language as he uses- about 
genius being the result of the trials of poverty, and 
poverty being the only adequate training ground 
of genius—must be insincere as coining from 
him. We must remember, however, that Mr. 
Carnegie does not mean beyyary when he speaks of 
“ poverty." Poverty is a comparative term ; a 
N anderbilt would consider himself poor on an 
income of $500,000, which to another would be a 
princely fortune. The “ uses of adversity” are no 
fancy, but a pleasant and encouraging fact to 
many people. It is certainly encouraging also to 
find a millionaire valuing his wealth so lightly as 
to appear to envy the possessors—of poverty I If 
a few more of them w’ere to practice the same view, 
there would be a considerable “ levelling up" of 
other people’s incomes.
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HOME REUNION NOTES.
Home Hi i.i is the ('atiioi.d ('hi ru n. An 

"Mh R- ( • Pr«""t. in ii published letter to Father 
Huntington, refers to the growing feeling among 
limci, religionists for more distinct recognition of 
l'ieal autonomy or organization in the various 
countries of Christendom, lie expresses a strong 
desire for “( ardinal Primates," for instance, as 
national heads ; though he does not wish to ignore 
the great value of one central head of all these 
Primates of course, at Rome. His letter is 
couched in the very spirit, of the Anglican Reforma
tion. I hat letter may he the harbinger of an 
Irish “ Old Catholic" movement.

• htm:ai.y Worship. — It,very year progress is 
made in non liturgical churches in the matter of 
introducing a suitable form of service. The Pres
byterians in Scotland organized a church-service 
society twenty five years ago. and it has now 506 
clerical and 180 lay members. It lias prepared 
and published a “ Book of Common Order,” 
which has gone through six revised and enlarged 
editions. It contains morning and evening ser
vices. forms of prayer for ordinary and special 
occasions, the Litany, and services for communion 
and baptism. These forms are, as yet, mostly- 
used by the ministers, and the congregations do 
not generally unite in them. They are adapted to 
be used wholly or partly, to suit different congre
gations. In this country, not a few of the most in
telligent ministers and congregations of the Pres
byterian, Congregational. Baptist, and Methodist 
churches use some appropriate form of service, 
and the number is increasing every year, as the 
propriety and advantages of orderly Scriptural 
worship are more and more appreciated.—Luther- 
on ( dmerver.

Restoration of the Creed.—There have been 
for many years past evidences and parochial illus
trations of the yearning of the “common spirit”

if we may coin the expression—of Christendom 
after Common Prayer. Now we are having proof 
that the reaction against Puritan free extempor
aneous “ one-man prayer" and worship has gone 
one step further. There is a definite and tangible 
vearning for the Common Creed of Christendom 
instead of Westminster Confessions, Ac. The 
latest “ pointer” in this direction is furnished in 
Dr. Rankin's book, “ The Creed in Scotland.”

The Protestant Episcopal Church.—“ In our 
Communion will be found the common centre of 
ijra rit y of all the varieties of the Christian religion
professed in these Cnited States.....................Our
rock-like stability has won the confidence of think
ing minds and thinking hearts which from all the 
other organizations in the country have flocked 
to us. . . . Even the Roman Communion
has in some things borrowed from the Anglican.
. . . so that practically it approaches our
working system. . . . In ever so many points
the Protestant sects are learned by Church influ
ence. ... In numbers growth has been that 
of the total population.”—Exchange.

Three Steps Towards Reunion.—“ The 
churchly idea is growing. Men are beginning to 
see that schism is not a lovely thing. There 
are not a few prominent men in the various Chris
tian bodies who are willing to unite again, 
acknowledging that the Catholic order of the 
Church is best as a matter of expediency. This is 
the first step. A second step must be to acknow
ledge that the Catholic order, which is seen to be 
expedient, is also nf Divine okliyatwu ; and a third 
step will have to be-reconciliation to the Catholic 
Church. ”—Excha nge. m

Deaconesses have become an interesting topic 
among the Presbyterians, having successfully run 
the gauntlet of the Methodist circle. Perhaps by 
more assimilation in some of these minor points 
we may find the various denominations have been 
gradually drawn so near together in machinery 
and instrumentalities, that it will not be so diffi
cult after all to look the greater differences fairly 
and squarely in the face, and finally compose 
them also.

Church Patronage is the < subject of Lord 
Nelson’s interesting “ Notes” in the last number 
of Church Bells. He finds in its present adminis

tration among various Christian bodies one of the 
obstacles to reunion with the Church of Enidand. 
He advises a Boord of Catrovm/r of an advisory 
character—a kind of committee to report to the 
patrons upon the opinions of the parishioners, the 
state of the parish, and the sort of person most 
suitable to fill the vacancy. It would serve to 
“ voice ” public, opinion and check nepotism.

REVIEWS.
Messianic Prophecy. By Dr. Franz Delitzsch.

5/. Edinburgh : T. A T. Clark. Toronto :
McAinsh. 1891.

This is not merely a new edition of the work on 
Prophecy by the late learned and devout Dr. 
Delitzsch. That book was translated hy Dr. 
Curtiss of Chicago, from the notes of the lectures 
taken by the students. The present, on the con
trary, is a translation by the same hand from 
Delitzsch's own composition. He corrected the 
proof sheets on his death-bed ; and it is enough to 
say that it is worthy of its great author. It has 
very little in common with the earlier publication.

The Lord’s Supper : A Biblical Exposition of its
Origin, Nature, and Use. By Rev. J.
P. Lilley, M.A. Price 5/. Edinburgh : T.
A T. Clark. Toronto : McAinsh, 1891.

The writer of this volume is a Presbyterian ; 
but he entertains views of the Holy Communion a 
good deal more profound than many w ho belong to 
our own communion. We can, at least, promise 
that even those who may think the author might 
have gone further, will not be offended by any
thing which he has written. Not only is his 
exposition of the Passover excellent ; but his 
tracing of the connection of that ordinance with 
the Holy Communion is very useful ; whilst we 
would earnestly commend his protest against the 
shallow views of the Holy Eucharist held by many 
in the “ Free Churches.”

Magazines.—The Critical Review (March) ; The 
Expository Times (March). Toronto : McAinsh. 
These two publications fulfil the promise of their 
earlier numbers. The smaller, now in its second 
year, will be found most useful by students of the 
Bible and preachers. The Critical Review, on the 
contrary, is in its second number, and addresses 
itself to a more learned class. It consists entirely 
of reviews, which are admirably executed. To 
the clergy, in particular, this publication will be of 
great utility, as not only guiding them in the pur
chase of new books, but as giving them some 
knowledge of the contents of books which they 
have no time to read.

fronte & ÿorrign (tbnrcb jüctos
fSOti OUR OWH CORRESPONDENTS,

FREDERICTON.

Moncton, New Brunswick.—The Rev. E. B. Hoop
er, who has lately been elected as rector of St. 
George’s Church, was on Tuesday, the 16th inst. 
formally inducted by the Rev. Roy Campbell, assist
ed by Rev. C. E. McKenzie. The, service, which was 
very impressive, was attended by a largecongrega- 
tion.

Ilil

MONTREAL.

-St. Jude's Church.—I

reference to the alterations the church had under
gone, and of the free pew system that had been 
adopted there. They had added 800 sittings to the 
church accommodation, and the Sunday school had 
also undergone improvements. They had added 
beautiful reading-rooms free and open to men of all 
creeds and nationalities. He thanked the wardens 
for the great amount of time and personal super
vision given to the work, and the kind friends both in 
the Church and from outside who had so generously 
contributed money towards the work. The congre
gation, too, he thanked for throwing the church 
open so that all might find a welcome there. He re
minded them that a free church and a free library 
cannot be maintained without money. Those who 
cannot pledge themselves to give any fixed sum

' church ievery Sunday can attend i and give what they
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can. They are not expected to give large sums, hut 
to give heartily and ungrudgingly a little. He sj>oke 
of the church with its '.*00 sittings, Sunday school 
attendance, the Baud of Hope and its large member 
ship, the Association, composed of men and women, 
the Temperance Society for adults, the Ladies Aid 
Society, the District Visitors, the Ministering Child 
ren's League and the Girls' Friendly Society, and

' J------------------f^ 'I'''*' *.Moo)mr
reu s auu uic --------- v ,
their power and influence for good. The preacher 
appealed to ........... .— *'•"

i can v » i u u u\ .uw » v»» ------ j 

apptsueu wj the cougrogatiou to strengthen Ins liands 
by their prayers and asking God to pour out His Holy Spirit in greater fulness, so that ministers ami 
people might be more fully consecrated to Christ.

AT. Juins*'.—It is said that the enlargement of the 
church immediately after Faster has been deter
mined upon, ami that by extending the building to
wards the street, for which ample space exists, ad 
ditional seating capacity will be giv\ n to the extent 
of 160 more sittings, and the appearance of the 
church ecclesiastically will lx» much improved. As 
is well known, the church is one of the most beauti 
ful in the city internally, and the service is probably 
the most perfect of any. This, with the contemplated 
erection of a new Mission Chapel above St Catherine 
street, at the extreme limits of the city, evidences 
earnestness and life ou the part of the parishioners. 
It is also worthy of remembrance that the parish of 
St. James includes within its bounds the municipality 
of Cote St. Paul, where for many years a Mission of 
the Church of St. James the Apostle has been sue 
cessfully carried on. There is also a Mission on 
Richmond Square, conducted by the Rev. S. Massey, 
where Sunday morning and evening a good congre 
gation is to be found in attendance.

Point St. Charles.—Ora<e Church.—Here, too, the 
Church is making rapid progress under the able ad 
ministration of the Rev. J. Kerr. B.D. The building 
is wholly inadequate to accommodate the numbers who 
wish to attend the services. A new church of much 
enlarged size is urgently required, and it is said that 
the rector and people are at one in desiring to secure 
this as early as possible.

Your correspondent would add that the work of 
the Church in the outlying districts of the City of 
Montreal presents a promising field of labour. 
Hochelaga and Maisonneuve in the east. Cote St. 
Louis, Outremont and Norwood in the north, St. 
Henry, Cote St. Paul and Montreal Junction in the 
south and west, are all fields white unto harvest. 
“Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that He 
would send forth labourers into His harvest."’

Montreal.— Christ'* Church Cathedral.— During 
the present Lenten season, a series of addresses is 
being delivered by various city clergymen in the 
Cathedral. The large attendance shows the deep 
interest which isbe:ng taken in these services. The 
Rector, Rev. J. G. Norton, D.D., is always present 
and takes part in them. The following is the sub
stance of the address delivered on Thursday, the 
20th, by the Rev. Samuel Massey. He founded his 
remarks on those words of St. Paul addressed to 
Timothy :—“ Let them learn first to show’ piety at 
home.” He said some terms are often repeated in 
the Holy Scriptures. You find them on any page 
and in any chapter, but the term piety is only found 
in this one place. In course of time the meaning of 
words change, as in this case.

Piety as we use it simply means children recom 
pensing their parents, or guardians, especially if 
widows, in making them some grateful and practical 
return for the kindness shown them in the days of 
helpless infancy and youth when unable to support 
themselves. “ Let them learn first to show piety at 
home and to requite their parents, for that is good 
and acceptable before;God.”

The term piety as now in use by us is only another 
name for religion. Learn first to show your religion 
at home. Be sure that you have the real genuine 
article, “Christ in you the hope of glory," and then 
study to find out how you can best show it at home, 
and why you should first show it there. The old 
proverb says, “ Charity should begin at home," and 
so should religion ; hut religion, like charity, 
although it may begin first at home, can never stay 
there. It can never be confined within the limits of 
any home, for the mqre it is seen at home, the more 
will it be seen everywhere else. Like balmy breezes 
and the sweet odor of beautiful flowers in your sum
mer garden, its sweet influence will be felt in every 
place, for true Christians are the, “ salt of the earth 
and the light o the world.”

St. Paul does not say, learn first to show piety in 
the church, for that is a very easy thing. If pro 
fessing Christians were really as pious at home as 
they look and seem to be in church, the world would 
soon be converted, the millennium would lie near at 
hand and all heaven would rejoice. Our churches 
are generally well attended, and there can l*e no 
reasonable complaint as to the lack of a manifesta

tion of piety. a»d doubtless much of it !U"
uonuiue. But we an» not called iijsm to slum it lust 
tu church, nor first at the store, or in business, or ... 
the market, or on the street, hut at home tirsVat 
home IxN'ause if we show it at home we shall slum 
it evt rv when» else.

How then are we to learn to show it hist at noun 
We should show it at home by the manifestation ot 
a Christian spirit a Christ like spirit the mind not 
disposition* which was in Hun should »x> also in us. 
and should always lx» manifest and make it sett fel t 
at home. The truly pious man will endeavor to loi 
low the example and imbibe the spirit of t lirist He 
will avoid everything that is unlike Vlmst in spirit, 
word and look, before the family He wilt lx meek, 
lowly, gentle, patient and forliearing towards all the 
members of the family circle, even towards the wav 
ward and disobedient. He may meet with much 
provocation and ingratitude, but lu will not reinlei 
evil for evil, and will lx forgiving and kind to all 
He will follow " whatsoever things are true, what 
soever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever things are lovely, and whatsixver things 
are of good lejxirt. If he lx- head of a family. hi 
should so live as to lx» able to say with St Paul 
when writing to the Philippians: " 1 hose things 
which ye have learned and received, and seen m me. 
do." It is a great thing When a father or mother 
can stand tip in the family circle, and with a g«**l 
conscience say: “Follow my example, tread in my 
steps, do as 1 have done." Heal character is seen at 
home. It is not what a man is in society, or when 
surrounded with admirers and friends ; it is just 
what he is when at home. We have heard of tin- 
plain old proverb. " A saint abroad and a demon at 
home." Another old proverb is. " If you want to 
know what a man is. follow him home and enquire 
within." Home is a true mirror and always reflects 
real character. Men have been know» .to sing like 
angels, and pray like apostles in church, who were 
known to be “sour grapes" and cranks at home. 
Our real self is best known in the home circle. If 
we have no piety at home, we have none anywhere, 
and if we are really pious, it will lx» seen first and 
most at home. The first and lx»st way then of show 
ing our piety at home is hy manifesting the sweet, 
gentle spirit of Jesus the Master.

Another way is by the erection of a family altar 
in the home. While not absolutely essentia’ to a 
life of piety, it is a great help, both to |x»rsonal and 
family religion. It calms the spirit, and gives rest 
and quiet peace to the heart, when sad and depress 
ed with the cares and trials of domestic life. It 
fortifies and strengthens the mind against tempts 
tion, and is always a sweet means of grace to the 
man of God. A quaint old minister used to -ay 
that a family without an altar of worship was like a 
house without a roof, there was no protection from 
the storms of life. A Christian domestic was heard to 
say that her master was very pious in the house on 
certain occasions, and had always family worship of 
a very elaborate and devotional kind when they had 
visitors; at other times his piety was a little lx-low 
par. The good Matthew Henry, when alluding to 
family worship, says it is well to have prayers in 
the family, it *s still better to pray, and read the 
Word of God, hut they do best of all who pray, and 
read, and sing, and have “a church in their house " 

Those sweet hours of prayer at the family altar 
are never forgotten: they are always a great jxnver 
for good, and have beeu the means of saving many 
a wayward boy after he has left home and found 
himself among strangers ou some foreign shore. < h.r 
home life should be saturated with the spirit of 
Christ, so that our walk and conversation, and our 
very looks and spirit should breathe forth the 
odour of His name. Our piety should then lx- shown 
first at home. It should lx- first always and first 
everywhere. We should show our religion in our 
earthly homes in order that we may lx- prepared for 
a home in the heavens. To comfort His disciples 
when about to leave them, Jesus said, “ I go before 
to prepare a place, a home for you ; let not your 
heart be troubled, in My Father's house are many 
mansions. Our earthly homes will soon break up; 
some of them are growing less and less almost every 
year ; fathers and mothers die, the children are 
scattered, houses and furniture arc sold, and others 
occupy the homes of our childhood and youth. Here 
we have no abiding city, and no abiding homes. But 
our heavenly home will lx» permanent and abiding; 
there will be no parting there, no death, and no tears, 
for God shall wipe away all tears from our eyes, and 
tiiere shall lie a fullness of joy and pleasures for 
ever more.

The closing days for the Lenten season would lx- a 
good time to consecrate ourselves anew to God, and 
to begin earnestly to show more piety at home. 
True piety is the only thing that can make our 
homes sweet and happy. In some homes it is the 
only one thing needful. A home may lx- everything 
that wealth and refinement can make it, but if piety 
lx not there, there can lx» no true happiness, nothing 
can comjx»nsate for the lack of piety. Have we not 
seen such homes, only lacking this one thing ? On

the other hand, a home ma\ he ever so humble, if 
true pu t\ lx there, it the holy, gentle spirit of ( hrint 
reign and rule.lt will he III the bent and highest 
M,nse a sweet and happy home Have we not seen 
such homes among the lowly, where they could say 
truly, I have leal lied in whatsoever state 1 lu„ 
therewith to lx- content. ' and w ho knew from happy 
expel min es that “ g.slhiiess with contentment wax 
great gain “ The Lord hlexseth the habitation of 
the just

-• Sweet the home when God is there,
\ud love fills every breast ;

\\ here one their wish and one their prayer,
V nd one their heavenly rest"

ONTARIO.

Minim. XX e have rixeived an interesting oc 
easioiial pa|x-r called / Lx» t n-m ihe hack-
....../., published hy the Hex H. XX Sam well, the
missionary of this district. 1-roin it we h-urn that 
there are five places at w hich services are held by him 
and his lay reader. Mr. .1 XV Plant, as follows:

St AUmmi tin- Martyr. Mattawa , St. Margaret, 
Hutherglen i'2\i miles west»; St. Augustine, lieux 
Hivieres t'22 miles east i. Burritt's Sch<x«lhou*e t7 
miles east > , l\hx-k s Mills Svhoolhouae 111 miles cant.)

It will lx- seen what a large amount of work i* 
here involved, yet the missionary is not content. 
There is another settlement 1<* miles from Xhittawa 
rqx- for ix*cu pat ion. which he is anxious to provide the 
ministrations of the Church for. For this work lie 
urgently pleads for help. I he fxxiple are very |xxrr, 
hut do all they can. The |ss>r. uncomfortable log 
church at Hutherglen nevds repairing to tin- extent 
of $2t*i. Towards this §70 .%») are in hand At the 
Ix-ginumg of last year the debt on the Mattawa 
church property was §2,000 . Ix-sules paying §175 
interest, the missionary and his {copiehave succeed- 
«si in reducing the principal by t'254). This is vigor 
oils work and deserves to Is- seconded by the practi
cal help of all g«xs| C hurchmen Much aid has been 
rixeived from Miss V Lance and other friend* in 
F.ngland, in the way of providing all requireil acces
sories for the services, Isxiks for the Sunday school, 
literature for distribution and clothing for the |*x>r. 
With the Bishop's sanction, many contribution* in 
money were obtained from the {«arishes of Paken 
ham. Almonte, Napanec, Brix-kville and Ottawa, 
which Mr. Samwell acknowledge* with gratitude, 
also warmly thanking the clergy for their help.

in addition to several scattered «Ionaturn* for lit* 
work. th«- devoted Mission I‘rle*L«u-knowledge* with 
hearty thanks tVO volumes of Ixxiks for his |x»r*oual 
library.

The first financial statement siuce the formation 
of the Mission it let. 1. 1hn*,»i has txx»n preqiarcd and 
audited, ami the total income of the Mission from the 
alxive date to Dec. 81st, 1«*U. was § 1.5'28.1h. We give 
here a brief summary, showing at a glance what has 
Ix-eu done with the money :

/. In mai niai nmg old and o/wning neu station*
Kuiploymeut of lay reader........ ................ $‘2»H 36
Travelling by train to outatationa........... 76 95

II. i >n chinch /irojierlg
Redemption of mortgage on laml............... 137 88
Debt ou mission property at Mattawa -

interest................................................. 850 00
Debt on mission property at Mattawa -

•> part principal...................................... ‘250 00
Repair and improvement of projxirty....... 177 84

III. In literature
I he I'hurch Sentinel ia copy of which 

reaches every parishioner once a 
month i.................................................... 38 00

l/in.iioi I’.I hue*................................................ *24 00
II . Miscella ueiai* e c/iense*......................... 157 00
I . In hand

lor improvement of St. Margaret's Church,
Hutherglen ..........................................

“ General fund."................. .......................
70 50
41 95

haul iiicniiit from Oct. 1, '89. to Dec. 81, '90. 11.628 18 
It will be seen from the above that a good measure 

of prosperity ha* attended tlie Mbtmott since itste"'-” 
matiou.

The treasury is now empty and the sum needed to 
meet current expenses is <
Lay reader's maintenance and stipend....... S 260 00
Travelling expenses....................................... 60 00

Total  ........... ............... . »310 00
Contributions will lx? thankfully received hy Rev.

R. W. Samwell, Mattawa, Out.
-----  S»

AnoLi-iu stow n.— Hatter offering* for the I . /'<•
Memorial Church.—Mrs. Pense,wife of K. J. B. Pense,
Ksq., of the Hntish II hig, has presented a superb 
frontal for the pulpit. It is of crimson velvet with a 
rich edging of gold on the sides and a gold fringe on 
the lower margin ; a floriated cross wrought in gold 
lace occupies the centre. The Rev. R. llardiujj, late 
rector of Adolphustowu, lias presented for use m the
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church ft liaivluniim I task aIiiih Imsui. Moth Articles 
wwro ditqilayod <>u Faster Sumlny im<l were greatly 
a«lmir<«l !•>’ the congregation. Altar vessels, and 
linen, »ml a Istll, are null wanting.

Klnuhton. Thursday last was the '2',Uli miniver 
a»ry of the c<|n«e ration of Bishop Lewis, and an Much 
wa* a notable day in local ( htirch of Knglaud Ins 
tory. Tim ceremony took place in St. Gwrge's 
Cathedral ’2\* years ago. UepreMoutativeM of the 
clergy from all parts of the Ifomiuion and the dm 
cows of New York and Michigan took part in the ini 
proHaivo service, at which I lev. II. Patton, b.C.I, , 
preached a powerful wtrinon.

TORONTO.

St. I'hili/i f < hiinh. The Hector, Hev. ('anon 
Sweeny, I >.!>., has just concluded a Lenten course 
of motniflg Hormon* im "The Bible," •• The Church," 
••The Ministry," “The Sacraments," under a com 
mon title, " Links with the Past. Also an evening 
course on “ Life's Tests, illustrated by the life of 
.Job." Both courses have been well attende<l and 
(seeminglyi much appreciated by the congregation. 
The object of,the former, which it is ho|>ed has been 
in part attained, was to impart truer views in regard 
to the Church, her history, and her |s>swssions, and 
to confirm her members in their love and reverence 
for her. 1’urtng Holy Week, at the evening service, 
special addresses are being delivered on “ Passion, 
Predictions and their Fulfilment."

Hrothnhnail <>t St. Andrru. — The first general 
gathering of all the Toronto chapters was held on 
Saturday evening, 20th inst., in the Holy Trinity 
school house. There was a fair attendance. The 
President, Mr. Lavvlaou, of St. Stephen's, took tin- 
chair. The opening prayers were said by Dr. Mock 
ridge. After the Presidents opening address each chap 
ter was called ujkjh through a chosen representative 
to give to the meeting an account of the work done. 
The following spoke on Ixdialf of their chapters:— 
Mr. F. Du Moulin, St. James ; Mr. Harold Rudge, 
Holy Trinity; Mr. F. Kinnear, St. Peter's ; Mr. 
Andrews, St. Stephen's ; Mr. Code, St. Margaret's; Mr. 
Kvaus, Church of the Redeemer. The work of the 
several chapters has been very encouraging and it 
seems that the Brotherhood in Canada is to have as 
firm a place here as it has in the l nited States. The 
Rev. John Poanton welcomed the formation of a 
chapter in his parish, and offered the use of the 
school house for any meetings of the Brotherhood. 
A coqxirate communion of the memlwrs was advised, 
and in fact is already observed in one or two of the 
chapters. The general work seemed to have been 
more in mission work, and of a prej>aratory nature, 
and now that all the chapters have lwon able to meet 
together and exchange views, a great deal of work is 
expected to lw doue. Mr. Beverley Jones spoke of 
the great field of work there was o|>eu for the 
Brotherhood amongst the prisoners, and encouraged 
all present to persevere in face of many discourage
ments. Mr. Tippitt, a visitor from St. Johns, N.B., 
was present, and in the course of a few remarks 
said how pleased he was to welcome such a move
ment in the Church of Kugland. He rejoiced to 
think that the Church of England was a Church 
militant, a Church not only on the defence, but 
marching on to victory. He hoped to see the for
mation of chapters in his own province, and looked 
forward to the day when he himself should become a 
member of the Brotherhood. Mr. Gril Rudge advo
cated a system of probations)]ip, hut it was referred 
to a future meeting. It was proposed to hold these 
uuited gatherings every six weeks, the exact date to 
be fixed by the council. The Brotherhood is destined, if 
its work is done earnestly, to have a great future influ
ence upon the spread of the Church of England in Cana
da, and all over the world, and the members look to 
the clergy to help thorn by giving them all encourage
ment in the formation of new chapters. It is to be 
hoped that every parish in Toronto will soon have 
its chaptor with a dozen, or two of earnest young men, 
striving week after week te bring at least one young 
man within the hearing of the Gçspel. There are at 
present ten chapters in Toronto, each one being ac
knowledged to be doing a great and noble work in 
their respective parishes. This enthusiastic and 
successful meeting was brought to a close with the 
Hov. John Pearson pronouncing the benediction.

Of 61 .898 was raised. Altogether the receipts with 
the previous balance reached 8'26,08‘2. Of the ex 
peinhliire the salaries of the clergy were but 82,050. 
I his is exclusiveof the rector's stipend, which comes 
from the rectory fund. In the general church irn 
prov-ment 80,‘2,1.> was sjxmt. The general balance 
sheet shows that the cathedral and furniture are 
\iilued at 8227,l.i 1, the Sunday school and furniture 
at 815,-H>1, and the parsonage at 88,705$. The ceme
tery accounts show that the balance of 8503 from 
last year has gone up to 8‘2,754. The receipts were 
80,25(5, of which 87,057 came from sale of cemetery 
lots and fees.

I he Rev. \\. A. Des Brisay, who underwent a 
surgical operation at the hospital on the 18th inst. 
for an inward trouble from which he had been for 
some time suffering, is doing well, and expects to be 
out again in a few days.

(>"«d /' ruLiy <md Easter Service*.—The Church in 
the city is to lie congratulated on the marked im
provement of these Holy Days, and in the character 
of the services. The music and decorations on 
Latter day have been carefully attended to in most 
of the churches, and have exhibited much taste and 
judgment. Thus the deepest feelings of love and 
devotion to our Lord have found their suitable ex 
pression in soul stirring hymn and anthem, and the 
flowers which have decked our altars—those divine 
emblems of the Resurrection Life which represent to 
us the consummation of all onr Christian hopes and 
aspirations.

St. Harnaha».—A confirmation service was held in 
this church last Thursday evening, when 37 candi 
dates received the laying on of hands. His Lordship 
the Bishop addressed them from the chancel steps 
words of instruction and advice. He spoke to them 
in a kind and loving manner of the serious steps they 
were now taking, encouraging them to lead an honor
able and Christian life.

Earochial Mission to the Jews Fund.—Canon Cayley, 
Hon.-Sec. P. M. J. Fund, begs to acknowledge the 
following donations on account of Bishop Blyth’s 
Mission Fund: 82 from Preston Hallen, |5 from the 
Bishop of Algoma, who has become one of the patrons 
of the Fund. Donations for the above may be sent 
to Canon Cayley, Toronto. Offertories should be 
sent to the Secretary-Treasurer of the diocese, and 
they should be specially marked for Bishop Blyth’s 
Fund, to avoid unpleasant mistakes.

The inter-diocesan Sunday-school committee, ap
pointed under resolution of the Provincial Synod in 
1889, will hold its half-yearly meeting in the “Cronyn 
Hall,” London, Ont., on Tuesday, April 7th, at 10 
a.m. As matters are to be discussed of the greatest 
importance to the Chnrch in the whole Ecclesiastical 
Province, it is earnestly hoped that the varions dio
cesan delegates will make it a point to be present. 
Suggestions bearing upon Sunday-school matters 
made by any of the clergy of the various dioceses, if 
sent to their duly elected delegates, can by them be 
brought before the committee. Should the repre
sentatives of any diocese fail to attend, suggestions 
may be forwarded to the chairman, the Rev. Canon 
Sweeny, D.D., Toronto, or to the undersigned, C. R. 
W. Biggar, City Hall, Toronto, ifcm.-Sec. Inter- 
Diocesan S. S. Committee.

St. James' Cathedral.—The financial statements of 
the churchwardens have been issued. The report 
shows that the year was begun with a balance on 
lian(l >°* and closes with a cash "balance of
82,026. The Sunday collections have amounted to 
84,157, of which 81,650 was contributed at morning 
services and 1865 at evening services, while $1,641 

as given through the envelope system. The pew 
rents and ground rents brought in $2,802, and rent 
$d park lots $6,246. For special collections the snro

East Toronto.—St. Saviour's.—The opening of 
the new church on Easter Eve was a matter of 
utmost interest in this rapidly extending suburb of 
Toronto. The church is felt to be much required 
for the spiritual needs of the members of the Church 
of England, and it is at present the most prominent 
feature in the place. The general effect of the build
ing is a calm dignity and adaptation to its surround
ings.

It may be said of the design that, while it is quite 
unlike any other church, small or great, in Toronto 
or vicinity, it does not suffer by comparison with 
any. It is pictaeeque and pleasant to look St from 
every point of view, and we do not think the archi
tects could have chosen a better style for the situa
tion, and it would be difficult to imagine a more com
plete and suitable building for the money. ^ This 
little village church, built and furnished for $5000, 
is a successful blending of common sense and 
artistic merit, and satisfies both the mind and the 
eye ; and what more could be said if the cost were 
doubled ? The style is the quaint English half 
timbered—a phase of gothic well suited to village 
or rural work. The walls are solid as high up as 
the window sills, and it is at this point that the half 
timbered work begins. The roof is open to the top, 
rising 86 feet from the nave floor, and is constructed 
entirely of wood. The shingles were dipped in stain 
before being laid, and to those who were not aware 
of the artistic possibilities of stained shingles this 
roof is a revelation.

peculiar, being complete in themselves, and would 
remain standing if the walls were taken down. 
They impart no thrust to the walls. They stand 
really on the foundations, and as a matter of fact 
were erected in their present positions before the 
walls were built, permitting a lightness of construc
tion which would not otherwise have been possible. 
The windows are traceried in a style suited to the 
square heads naturally resulting from the timbered 
construction, and have stained glass in simple 
squares, that of the chancel, however, being more 
elaborately patterned and coloured. The walls in
side are tinted and the wood work, including the 
roof timbers, varnished ; the effect is exceedingly 
light and bright. You must make your choice 
between this and the “ dim religious light,” for the 
ingenuity of man has not yet been able to provide 
for them both in the same building. The church 
stands on a corner, the west and south facing the 
streets. The vestibule is placed at the west end and 
is sheltered by two open porches constructed of 
timber on a granite and brick base, one facing west 
and one south. There is a quaint belfry, construc
ted at small cost, as advantage was taken of the fur
nace chimney which forms one side of the belfry. 
Rising from the ridge of the roof over the chancel is 
an octagonal ventilator with a spire-like roof, sur
mounted by a wrought iron cross 60 feet above the 
ground. The building is 92 feet by 72 feet, not 
including porches or vestry, and will seat 300, 
including the choir. There is an organ chamber 
north of the chancel in which will be placed a fine 
instrument when the funds will admit. To the 
south of the chancel is the vestry, 12 feet by 15 feet, 
with a porch which also gives entrance to the nave. 
The architects are Messrs. Edwards & Webster of 
Toronto.

Happily the architects have been generously 
assisted by the taste and energy of Mrs. Gammack, 
who has worked two sets of altar-hangings and 
otherwise decorated the chancel and sacrarinm. 
The altar frontal used at the opening of the church 
was a beautiful white satin with designs in 
which the Jleur-de-lis predominated. The other 
frontal, which was also shown to as, is a 
soft crimson cloth where the decoration is equally 
effective, but follows a different design. The other 
hangings correspond with the frontal, but why was 
there no altar-cross, the symbol of onr Christian 
Faith, when all the the other fittings were made so 
complete, fitting, and beautiful ?

By the time of opening the chnrch was well filled. 
The choir and clergy formed a procession at the 
west veranda, and entered, singing the well known 
hymn, “ Onward, Christian Soldiers.”* The Lord 
Bishop of the diocese took his place within the 
sacrarinm, and Dr. Gammack, priest in charge of 
the mission, read the service of Evening Prayer, 
the Lord Bishop preaching a most appropriate and 
effective sermon. The choir in cassock and surplice 
had evidently been carefully trained for their parts, 
and the anthem was gracefully rendered by four 
of the boys, who are only requiring a little more con
fidence in their execution. The choirmaster and or
ganist are to be heartily congratulated on the result^ 
of their labours. It may be of interest that Dr. Gam- 
mack’s five sons and son-in-law were efficient mem-., 
hers of the choir.--The appointments about the altar 
were very beautiful and appropriate, and we anticipate 
a very brilliant future for the church’s work and pro
gress in East Toronto.

_________ . . 3 l

Cobourg.—St. Peter's.—As soon as the weather per
mits, we purpose erecting a new Sunday school, the 
old building proving too small for the large attend
ance of children. Our Rector’s, Rev. Canon A. 
Spragge’s, Bible class numbers upwards of forty 
young women. The young men’s Bible class num
bering nearly thirty, is most ably conducted by Mrs. 
Osier, who deserves much praise for the way she has 
worked to keep up so large a class. No one can say 
a new building is not wanted, when in addition to 
those classes a large infants' class has to he held in 
the chnrch. Onr east 'end school numbers 250, 
and that of thowest end 176 children, including the 
Bible classes. • We hope at a later date to give a full 
account of some of thewozk <T 
the past year.

„ NIAGARA.
The Rev. C. E. Belt, missionary at Harriston, 

ppointment in Detroi 
to accept. The Rev. O.
been offered an apj

The trpsses are somewhat

has
tment in Détroit and is likely 

Edgelow, curate to Rev. 
Canon Read, D.D., Grimsby, is also leaving in a 
short time for the United States, and Rev. Mr. Mars- 
den, who has been doing duty as locum tenons for 
Rev. E. J. Fessenden, will progably remove to Buffalo 
shortly. The.yonnger elery of this diocese are one 
by one passing over to the American Church, where 
they are securing larger salaries. In our last issue 
we should have said that there were 18 out of the 19 
members of the Committee on the Revision of Con
stitution present. Mr. Clark was, not absent, as 
stated last week.
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HURON.
St. M un v The annual missionary meeting of St. 

James' church was held on Tuesday evening. Man'll 
17th. There was a good congregation. The rector 
said a few words, then introduced the Rev. K. H 
Shaw, rector of Lucan, who gave an earnest ex her 
tation to lalwur, showing the many encouragements 
there are in the mission field, and how doors are wide 
open in China, Japan and India. The rector ther 
called upon the Yen. Archdeacon Phair, of Rupert s 
Land. This gentleman kept the close attention of 
his hearers for an hour and a half. His address was 
replete with information and with graphic accounts 
of personal reminiscences of his work among the In 
dians. Some parts of it were exceedingly amusing ; 
in fact a vein of quiet humor ran through a large part 
of it, hut the grandeur, the dignity and the necessity 
of the work were never lost sight of. It was a model 
missionary speech and cannot fail in being productive 
of much good. A liberal offertory was then taken up, 
far in advance of what this church had hitherto 
given. The meeting was a most encouraging one and 
betokens the renewed life of this congregation.

London.—Mrs. Boomer thankfully acknowledges 
for the “ J. R. Education Fund.” further sums as fol 
lows : Mrs. Renard, $2; Grace Church, Brantford, 
W. A. M. A., $10. ; Miss Priddis, $1 : Miss Mary Per 
ley, $1 (annual!.

» ALGOMA
Hoodstowx.—In consequence of the heavy snow 

storm, the Rev. L. Sinclair held the service in Mr. 
Malkin’s house. Fox Lake, instead of St. Jude’s 
Church, on Sunday, March 15th.

McMurrich.—On Sunday evening, March 15, the 
roads were completely blocked by the snowstorm . 
the Church of England service was however conduct
ed by the Rev. L. Sinclair in Mr. Fair's house, as the 
usual place could not be reached.

RUPERT'S LAND
Wixmpko The Bishop has ma.lv the following ap 

poiutments
The Rev. F.dwyn S. NY. Pentreath, R I» Rector ol 

Christ Church, Winnqtvg, to l*e an Honorary t anon 
of St. John's Cathedral.

The \ ouvrable Archdeacon Phair. Archdeacon of 
Islington, to tie Rural Dean of Islington in place of 
the X enerable Archdeacon Cowley, 1). 1* > deceased.

The Rev. XV. A. Rurmau, B. l>.. Inoumtieutof M 
Paul's Parish, and I*riucipal of the Rupert s Land In 
dian Industrial School, and formerly Rural Lean ol 
Brandon, to tie Rural Lean of Ltsgar m place of the 
Rev. Alfred Fortin, resigned ou removal to the Incum 
bene y of Rat Portage.

The.Rev. XVelbury T. Milton, M. A., IncumU tit ol 
Birtle. to be Rural Loan of Mtuuedosn in place of 
the Rev. M. Jukes, who has left the Diocese.

The Rev. George Rogers. R. A.. Rector of St. Mat 
thew's, Brandon, to Ih> Rural Lean of Brandon m 
place of the Rev. XY. A Rurmau. resigned.

The Rev. XY. Walton. Rector of St. Thomas, Mordcii. 
to be Rural l>cau of Dufferiu in place of the Rev. I 
X. XX’ilsou. who has left the Diocese.

Nkki’awa Mission—The Rev. T. R. Hole lias taken 
temporary charge of this mission.

Rupert's Land Indian S< hool Miss Pechell, of l'o 
ronto, has taken charge of the instruction of the jun 
ior classes and of the girls in certain parts of their 
work.

Indian Confèrent*.—The Indian, it seems, is at 
length to have an opportunity of speaking for him 
self and giving at a public meeting his own views as 
regards his present position in this country, and his 
future prospects. About a year ago, there was in 
augurated in Ottawa, a society bearing the name of 
“ The Canadian Indian Research and Aid Society,” 
its object being to search out the past history of the 
Indians and also to take steps for their improvement 
and advancement in civilization, Christianity and 
education. The annual meeting of this Society is to 
take place in the City of Toronto ou Thursday, May 
14th next, under the auspices of the Canadian In 
stitute, and on the day following the annual meeting 
there is to be held an Indian Conference, at which 
delegates from the various Indian Reserves will be 
present. The occasion is expected to be a very- 
interesting one, and we hope may result in much 
good to the Indian cause. In order to afford sub
ject matter for the conference the following ques 
tions have been prepared and sent out to the various 
Indian Reserves.

1. Do you desire that the Indian Reserve system 
and the holding of land in common by the whole 
tribe or band be continued, or would you prefer for 
each Indian to have his own holding in the same 
manner as the white people.

2. Looking into the future, is it your wish that 
Indians shdnld continue to dwell in" separate com

unities add to retain their own language, or do you 
wish your children to become one with the white 
people and adbpt their language ?

3. Do you wish to have more voice in the manage 
ment of your own affairs than at present, and if so. to 
what extent and in what way ?

4. Would you favour the formation of a “ Native 
Indian Missionary Society”—whereby the Indians, 
instead of contributing as at present to the white 
men’s mission funds, would haye their own mission
ary organization and send out teachers, supported 
by themselves, to their own heathen ?-

feWillyou State any matter that you think might 
conduce to the advantage and advancement of your 
people, which might not occur to the mind of the 
white man, but which the Indian from his point of 
view is more readily conversant with ?

6. XVill you send delegates to the proposed confer 
ence and meet their travelling expenses ?

Accompanying these questions a letter has been 
sent explaining to the Indians that this conference 
to which they are invited is simply a movement on 
the part of their white friends to give them an op
portunity to present their own case before the pub
lic from their standpoint, and is not to interfere in 
any way with any questions at present pending 
between themselves and the Indian Department 
The Canadian Indian (procurable from the Toronto 
News Co.) is the Society’s organ.

QU’APPELLE.
Fort Qu'Appelle.—Since the mission lias been 

taken charge of by Rev. J. 1*. Sargent, one new 
station tias been opened for occasional services. 
The Ladies' Guild realized over $70 at a fancy sale . 
after spending $33, they have on baud $50 towards 
a bell.

Qu'Appelle Station.—The Rev. F. A. Baker gave 
a most interesting entertainment last mouth by 
means of his magic lantern. The receipts of this 
entertainment and the proceeds from Mr. Bryce's 
working models have reduced the debt on St. Peter s 
church to the small amount of f 50.

C’anninuton Manor -The pretty little church on 
this mission, which is built of logs, but plastered 
inside and out, is quite an ornament to the diocese. 
Since the appointment of the Kev. XX". G. Field, in 
1885. the population of the district has more than 
doubled.

Moosomin.— St. Alinin'*.—Several successful con 
certs have been held in connection with this church, 
and the XX’omen's XX'orking Guild are doing good 
work. At a sale lately held they realized $250.

Maple Creek.—St. Mary'*.—This church is now 
entirely free from debt. A font is very much needed 
for the church.

Grenfell.—St. Me hael'*.—Miss Price, of Wolfes 
held, Quebec, has presented this church with a beau 
tiful white sniff! frontal for the altar. A very sue 
cessful concert was held last month for the purjiose 
of raising funds to build a bell tower.

The Synod of the diocese will be held this year at 
Qu’Appelle Station, on XX'ednesday, May 27th.

Sritislj and jForrign.
Lord Ardilaun has resolved to erect a Chapter 

room for St. Patrick’s Cathedral, at a cost of 10,000/.

General R. N. Napper liafi generously undertaken 
the complete restoration of St. Catherine's Church. 
New Ross, which was falling into decay. There arc 
two churches in the parish, and the Yestry finds 
some difficulty in keeping up the machinery in both.

In Atlanta, Georgia State, a Baptist pastor, being 
unable to get his salary, has applied to the law courts, 
and the church edifice is now to lie sold in order to 
pay the debt.

There is much religious activity iu Belfast, the 
other religious bodies following the excellent example 
of the Church. The Presbyterians, iu particular, are 
working hard to increase their church accommoda 
tiou. Four new congregations have been recently 
organized, and three new churches built. Altogether

over 3,000 *ittings have Ix-vii added to the vlmrvli 
accommodation in the city. I bey have also estai» 
lished a ver\ sttveessful Church "Guild

The Pope n speedy and unquestioning acceptance 
ol the Republican form of the French Government 
alarms some of the old fashioned Republicans, who 
rememls'r t ho conciliatory attitudifxif the 1- rvuvli 
clergy hi Ih|8, w Inch ended m something Very like 
clerical ascendancy . One of the immediate results 
of the present change will Is* the participation of the 
Roman Catholics m all the coming legislative or mu 
meipal elections.

Signs of Church life art» evident, not only in the 
|H»pttlous North, hut amongst the Ivas numerous 
Churchmen of the South West. The church of Mo 
lahiffe. Co. Kerry, which had fallen into a sad state 
of disrepair, having l«ecu for some months closed for 
improvement, was re o I ictus I on the tth mat. The 
parish is ajHHir one, and the Church imputation scat- 
tered The Rev. J. Patti son. Incumbent, m his 
efforts to repair the church, was largely heljHsl by 
Archdeacon Wynne, who collected over •'•<>/. tor the 
good work.

PiiiLADi i.iiiiA. The Rev. I- Page, Superior Gen
eral of the Order of M. John the Evangelist, gener
ally known as the Vow ley Fathers, announced in his 
sermon at St. Clement s church ou last Nuuday 
morning, that it had liven decided to withdraw the 
clergy of this order from tins Church, but not until 
a rector was elected to succeed them. It is the in
tention of the vestry to have the parish carried on 
ou the same lines as they have l**en doing. Noth
ing definite has Is-eu decided u|s»n as to the future 
action of the Order in this country.

In the discussion ou " Popular Amusetmuita," at 
the recent Conference of Wesleyan Ministers, the 
Rev. Dr. Rtgg remarked that m a conversation with 
Charles Kingsley alsuit [s-uuy readings some years 
since, he pointed out to him that the noisiest com
mendations in such meetings were lie* to wed upon 
the most vulgar pieces, and that in this way sti|>erior 
music was put out of the question, and js-miy read
ings greatly injured. He had thus been driven to the 
conclusion that, unless they were managed by a coin- 
uiittee of one, by a dictator, they would prove very 
demoralising. Kingsley said, in reply, that his ex
perience ill his parish had taught him the same lea 
sou, and he had come to the conclusion that unie** 
he could maintain his |s)sition as nu absolute dicta 
tor, lie would give them up altogether

According to the Rev. D. XV Learned, whose state 
meuts are given in the Ne* York ImTe/iendent. Japan 
is to lie a theatre of discussion for the theories of 
Bauer and the Tuebingen school. He say* : " The 
< ternit u missionaries are teaching the most ' advan
ce! I ' criticism of the New Testament, and their 
teaching aud their writings are spreading through all 
the Churches. The Japaneee are taught that four 
Epistles of Paul are the only authentic book* of the 
New Testament, that we have no mean* of knowing 
anything certain as to the life and teachings of Jesus, 
that the l>ook of John in particular is entirely un- 
historical, and that Acts is pure fiction. These teach
ings have come upou the Japanese Christian* with 
all the charm of novelty, aud are taught to them as 
being the sure results of modern scientific criticism.”

.1 \i \s. The various Presbyterian Isslies iu Japan 
six in all have now become united iu the native 

Presbyterian Church of Japan. Heretofore they have 
had for their symbol* the XX'cstmiustcr Confession, 
the Canon* of the Synod of Dort, and the Heidel- 
l>erg Catechism. Now, after a stormy session of 
their Synod in Tokyo, all of these have been done 
away with, and in their stead has been taken as their 
Confession of Faith, the t inistlcs’ Creed, with the 
following preamble ' The Lord Jesus Christ, XVhoni 
we worship as <4od, the only begotten Son of tiodp
for us men ami for our salvation was made man and 
suffered. He offered up a |>erfect sacrifice for sin ; 
oud all who are one with Him by faith are pardoned 
and accounted righteous ; and faith in Him working 
by love purities the heart. The Holy Ghost, Who 
with the Father and the Sou is worshipped and glo
rified, reveals Jesus Christ to the soul, and without 
His grace man being demi in sins, cannot enter the 
Kingdom of God. By Him the prophets and the 
Aimtles and holy men of old were inspired, and He 
speaking in the Scriptures of the Old aud New Tes
taments, is the supreme and infallibL©yjudge in all 
things pertaining unto faith and living,f From these 
Holy Scriptures the ancient Church of Christ drew 
its Confession ; aud we, holding the faith once deliv
ered Co the saiuts, join in that Confession with praise 
aud thanksgiving ; I believe, ’ &c. This is a very im
portant ami encouraging sign of the times.
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[rki.am*. Tim Ruv Kieluird Phillips, Young, M \ 
who wun iirilnin«’«l Hi 1*4* hihI liiU-ly ii|i|>oinU-<l to 
tho iinportHiit piiriHli of Fethanl, <li<<| hint month 
afU'i' » short iIIiiohm. I hiring tho l<uigth« no<| jivrioil 
of hi* ministry ho won tho full untoum urn I iiffi-ction 
of tho Hovorul ctmgrvgntioiiH «minuttol to hit vlnirge , 
and wiut tho recipient of tho mont gratifying ami 
well merited testimonials of ha ofhoiont |>n-a< long of 
the (h>H|Kil of our I -onI Jesus « Imst. lie ih ilooj.ly 
and ainmrely mourned hy a largo <*m-k- of relntmns 
and trierais. Tho funeral wan attended hy itumlM-rs 
of all the surrounding county familion, with v< ry 
many other* ladongiug to tho noighlamrluHal. Sov 
oral of tho clergy of tho dioceae wore also present, in
cluding tho Archdeacons of Cashel and Kmly, the 
Iter, ( anon Warren, t’lonmol ; Rev. W. T Butler, 
Killenaulo ; Hov. Thomas I'yke, Barnane ; Rev.'M 
|,o K. Kennedy, Morgorhan ; Hex. K. (I. Thornton. 
Kilvemnou; Rov. M. .1. Warner, Lismalm , Uov. ,1. 
(i&ggtn, Newchapel , and Itev. J. It. Millington, Kil 
rouan The Itev. K. Scott, V. and the Itev. Fa 
tber Anderson, O. S. A., attended tho funeral. The 
greater number of Mr. Young'* former parishioners 
from Kilvemnou and Killeuaule, together with Ins 
late parishiouer* of Fethard, who had already learn 
ed to appreciate In* worth, were present to pay a 
last tribute of respect to his memory. As the mourn 
fui procession entered the town it was led by the 
squadron of the King's Hussars, stationed at Fethard, 
under Captain Waldron and Lieutenant Moyrick, 
while, in passing through the streets, a respectful 
sympathy was manifested. At the church tho fuue 
ral service was conducted hy the Itev. Henry Young, 
M. A., Hector of Stewarts town, brother of the de
ceased, and the Itev. John Hemphill, Hector of Aney. 
The church was tteauLfully drajasl in black.

The funeral service having concluded, the remains 
of the departed clergyman were lowered into the 
grave amidst the heartfelt sorrow of his mourning 
relatives and friends. The chief mourners were the 
Rev. Henry and Samuel Young and Mr. Charles 
Young (brothers!, and Rev. John Hemphill. A large 
number of very beautiful wreaths and other floral 
devices were sent in token of affectionate esteem.

Mission Notes.
VsiTKti Statks. I hiring the recent Indian dis 

turliance* in South Dakota, Itev. C. S. Cook, an 
Indian presbyter, states that though the regularity 
of services was much interrupted, the Sunday and 
daily evening services were held in his own house 
and were largely attended. The Indians of the 
Church of the Holy Cross, notwithstanding their 
troubles and distress, gave 85 in offerings to Foreign 
Missions. Bishop Perry, of Iowa, states that during 
the last decade, the increase of communicants in his 
diocese has l*>eu 58 |>er cent., while that of the popu 
lation has leeu only 17.08 per cent. The Sunday 
school children’s lanhn Offering» for Domestic and 
Foreign Missions amounted last year to $4'),(XX). 
King Theological Hall, Maryland, has bveu duly 
incoqiorateii and the trustees appointed, viz., Rt. 
Rev. Dr. Win. Parut. Bishop of the diocese ; the Rev. 
Dr. R. H. McKim ; the Rev. Dr. <1. W. Douglas; Mr. 
«I. A. King ami Mr. H. K. Pellew. A Church Build
ing Fund has been set on foot w ith the object of 
raising 81,(XX),000 to make loans ou easy terms to 
weak congregations for church building. Over 
8190,000 have been raised for this puri»ose. Of this 
sum are 850.1MX) in bonds (the Bishop Robertsou 
Memorial) of which only the interest can be used. 
In Indian, Bishop Knickerbocker speaks thankfully 
and hopefully of the progress of the Church, and 
rejoices iu the zeal and liberality of the Church 
people, and in the progress of the Church's educa 
tioual institutions, viz., Barker Hall, the Howe 
Grammar School, the Indianapolis Institute with its 
uew and splendid St. Mary's Hall, doubling its 
capacity, and lastly St. John’s School, North Vin
cennes, now full ami doing its blessed work. There 
is a large increase in candidates for Holy Orders, and 
the Diocesan Endowment Fund has increased by 
several thousand dollars. In North Carolina St. 
Augustine’s School, Raleigh, for colon roil people, is 
doing a good work. It lias male ajid female depart 
Jhënts ami is partly industrial. There are ten poktu 
lants for Holy Orders receiving instruction in Oreek, 
Latiu and theology. The school is crowded. 
Eighteen or twenty clergy havs graduated at this 
school. In Norfolk, , Virginia, is published a Church 
monthly, the Church Advocate, in the interests of the 
coloured people. It claims that missionary work 
among them should be carried on by men of their 
own race. In Florida, the work among the coloured 
people of Tallahasse is carried ou by the Rev. Dr. W. 
1 • Carter, rector of St. John’s church, with the 
assistance of Prof. Tucker, Principal of the State 
Coloured Normal School, who is licensed as a lay- 
reader, and superintends the Sunday school of 80 
scholars. A church has been erected for them 
through the liberality of a Northern clergyman. In

oorgia there are interesting missions at Darien and 
Ggeocliee, as also iu Pittsborough, Tarboro and 
Charlotte iu North Carolina, and Sumter and Brook

Green m South Carolina, and in Oalveston. Texas 
n the latter place the communicants have increased 

since IKHM from :m to 10.7, ami 71 candidates have 
hee11 confirmed.

Bishop Ferguson icolouredi, Lilieria. 
ha* erected a fine new school building, Kpiphany 
Hall, at ( ultmgton. Cape Palmas. He says : “ l or 
size, .style of structnrr- and location, it has no equal 
in Liberia and *• presents a crural appearance from 
the sea It is composed of three large buildings of 
stone, joined in one , and rising from the roof is a 
hexagonal cupola, to serve as an observatory, and 
the latter is surmounted by a cross. The roof is of 
iron. I lie total length of the building is 104 feet, 
the width is fifty four feet ; and the height forty 
feet.

Corasponbrnrt.
All I.film containing personal allusions will\appear over 

the *ignature of thf writer.
H e do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondent».
A - C It uni/ one hoi <i <;<««/ thouijht. or o < hriitiun senti 

ment, or hat fuels, or deduction* from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise ^letters in this depart 
meut

Itinerancy of the Clergy
Sik,—1 think it is generally conceded, by the 

large majority at least, of those composing the 
Anglican Church in Canada, that in so far as mem
bers go, iu so far as the attendance at our various 
churches is concerned, we are a failure. This is 
nothing new. For years past we have seen our 
members dwindling down, and the members of 
others increasing. The Methodists appear to have 
increased more than any other body. What is there 
in them that we could copy to advantage? The 
title of my letter supplies the answer. I think the 
itinerancy of the Methodist clergy is one of, if not 
the great reason of their success, their increase 
of members. Who is there conversant with our 
Church that cauuot j>oint out places where priest 
and jieople would w elcome a change. I believe that 
if it were left to the vote of clergy and laity as to 
whether some change at least should be made in this 
direction, there would be very few dissentients. I 
only thus most briefly touch upon this important 
matter, trusting that having made a commencement, 
it may lie followed by an interchange of opinions.

John Ransforh.
Clinton, March 24th, 1891.

A Liberal Offer.
Sik,—Some months ago I wrote one of the daily 

papers, suggesting that the young men of the 
Church raise a definite sum for the embellishment of 
the Diocesan Cathedral. The gift to the chapter of 
some article of ecclesiastical furniture, such as a font 
or lectern or pulpit, would I am sure be gratefully 
accepted as a token of the interest and the affection 
of the Church’s sons. I enclose ray address and 
shall be pleased to subscribe 810.

W. H. W.

An Appeal
Sir,—Will you kiudly insert the following letter 

just received from the diocese of Atliabaska. A 
member of the W. A. kindly offers to give 825 per 
annum towards a teacher’s salary in response to this 
appeal, provided the balance required (probably 
8475 at least) is contributed by others. These 
Indians are not “ treaty” Indians, and do not there
fore receive any assistance from the Government.

Emily Cummings.
Toronto Diocesan Secretary, W. A> - 

Toronto, March 26th, 1891.-------
Dear Miss Paterson,—Quite an unexpected oppor

tunity is offered me of sending a few lines by a gen
tleman tourist, who missed his way last fall, and 
after a good deal of starvation has had to return via 
Lesser Slave Lake. I have just returned from a 
long and trying journey of about 400 miles to Trout 
and Wapuskow Lakes. As far as travelling goes I 
had a very undesirable experience. Sleeping out of 
doors with only a single blanket and catskin robe, is 
not one of those things most agreeable to the flesh, 
especially when the thermometer is ranging be
tween 40 and 50 degrees below zero, but as far 'as 
the work is concerned I bad a most blessed time.
I found the people at Wapuskow quite prepared for 
my visit. Some Indians who had visited Slave Lake 
had returned to tell the rest of what they had heard, 
and I soon felt that the blessed Spirit had prepared

thf ground for thf reception of the good seed. I 
don’t know that I ever saw among Indians such a 
general conviction and confession of sin. “I am a 
great sinner was the frank confession of nearly all. 
Most of the children were brought for baptism, and 
many of the adults would with very little pursuasion 
have come forward, but 1 felt it better to ask them 
to wait for instruction, which, after giving them my 
reasons, they gladly consented to do. f will not be 
able to visit Eastern Canada next summer, as [ hoped, 
not having succeeded in finding any one to take my 
place here. The R. C. priest is on my track at 
Wapuskow. Can yon do anything toward* sending"! 
teacher or means to establish a school at that place ?
I have promised that they shall have a teacher next 
%vinter. If no one is provided I shall have to lekve 
this place and go myself, rather than see these poor 
souls starving for the Bread of Life. A few families 
are also very poor and need clothing. Please do all 
you can for us. 1 am alone now, as my teacher, Mr. 
Burton, has had to leave, and my hands are more 
than full. Here is a willing people and no one to 
minister to their souls’ needs. Besides 29 baptisms 
at Wapuskow, 1 had 5 at Whitefish Lake. At the 
latter place the Indians are on the verge of starving, 
as their winter's supply of fish is just exhausted. 
Kindly convey this information to Mrs. Cummings, 
and may the Lord bless your earnest endeavours.

Y’ours most sincerely,
Gkobok Holmes.

St. Peter’s Mission, Lesser Slave Lake, Peace 
River District.

^unbag Stljool Itssmt.
1st Sunday after Easter April 5th, 1891

,

The Public Reading oe The Bible.

We are God’s rebellious people (Is. i. 2). We are 
like rebels fighting against their lawful king. But 
the king may send his messengers to proclaim to his 
rebellious subjects that if they will lay down their 
arms, and submit themselves to their king, he will 
forgive the past, and govern them once more in peace 
and kindness. So also does God send such messages 
of peace and reconciliation to ns, His rebellious sub
jects. This message is in His Word ; His message 
openly proclaimed to all the world. God’s Word is 
compared to a trumpet (Ezek. xxxiii. 1-7). A trum
pet is to make a noise that all may hear. The Gos
pel is to be proclaimed to all people (S. Matt, xxviii.
19; S. Mark xvi. 15). This is the reason the Bible is 
read aloud in public services of the Church.
I. The Public Reading of the Bible.

God’s Word was read in public in very early times. 
God gave His people, Israel, the law by His servant, 
Moses ; just before he died, Moses gave it to Israel 
all over again (Dent. i. 1-5). Deuteronomy, “ law a 
second time, ” or “ law repeated.”

After this, it became the duty of the prophets to 
proclaim God’s law to the people, and to explain it.

There was a long period of time when God’s law 
was not read, and people forgot about it. As they were 
repairing the House of the Lord, in the reign of Josiah 
(2 Kings xxii.7, 8), the Book of the Law was found. 
The king at once caused that the book should be 
read in the ears of the people (2 Kings xxiii. 1-8). 
The worship of Baal was then put down.

Seventeen years after this, Jehoiakim, the son of 
Josiah, acted very wickedly towards a part of Holy 
Scriptures (Jer. xxxvi. 22-24). Soon after this Jndah 
was carried captive to Babylon, because people would 
uot listen to God’s Word (2 Chron. xxxvi. 15, 16). 
After seventy years they returned from Babylon. 
Ezra was sent to them (Ezra vii. 6), and he read to 
the people out of the law (Neh. viii.). The Jews 
never forgot their Bibles again. God had said (by 
Moses) that the law should be read publicly (Dent, 
xxxi. 11-18). This was the custom in the time of 
our Lord (S. Luke iv. 16-21) and of His Apostles 
(Acts xiii. 27, and xv. 21). Thus every Jew heard 
the Scriptures whenever he went to the Synagogue, 
IT. The SuaiCTUBES IN THK <)Hi«8TXAS Chttbçh.

Bible read to Christian congregations from earliest 
times. Justin Martyr, who lived only 100 years after 
Christ, tells ns that on Sunday the writings of the 
apostles and prophets were read. Before the Refor
mation the lessons were not read inlong portions, as 
they are now, but merely by. verses, e. g., instead of 
two lessons, as we now have in Matins and Evensong, 
there were nine short ones of only one or two verses ' 
each. Sometimes the lesson became a short sermon 
on the Gospel of the day.

Had you gone into a church before the Reformation 
you would have seen only one Bible, and that a large 
one, chained to the 'desk ; but the Reformation re
sulted in the Bible being put into the hands of the 

pie. We have our Bibles in our hands : Is. xxx. 
il, has been fulfilled. We see our teachers—the 

clergy. God’s voice speaks to us through their 
months, and in His Holy Word read in ths Church
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If wo walk not aright, the fault is ours. I tod has 
fqxiken. As wo hoar the Bible road, in the silence of 
our hearts lot us answer with Samuel “ Speak. Lord 
for Thy servant hearoth."

|lotrs itnù (l)urrirs.
Sir,—Will you please inform me why no célébra 

tiou of the Holy Communion is held ou (tood 
Friday ? Sioma.

A n*.—The Church has from very early times 
avoided offering the memorial of the sacrifice of 
Christ out of veneration to the Sacred Victim of the 
cross who offered Himself for us ou that day. ami 
because the Eucharistic service being of a joyful 
nature, seemed out of character with this day of 
desolation and grief. Formerly the sacrifice was 
pleaded on this day as ou other days, but the couse 
cration (as the festal element) was lacking, the 
celebration taking place with the Blessed Sacrament 
consecrated the day before. In the absence of 
reservation of the Sacrament, formerly practised, it 
suffices to read the Ante Communion Office on Uood 
Friday.

Sir,—Explain the difference between a Kite and a 
Ceremony. AuvfCis.

.hut.—The word Rite is the more general term and 
refers to the whole order of an act of worship, includ 
ing forms of words and ceremonies rightly and duly 
performed. A ceremony is an external act of wor 
ship with its adjuncts, the bodily manifestations 
of worship and the ordinary means by which that 
worship is outwardly expressed to (rod.

Sir,—What are the duties of (1) Churchwardens, 
and also (2) Lay Delegates ?

Chvrchwarpkx.
An*.—(11 The Churchwardens are the guardians or 

keepers of the church and legal representatives of 
the parish vestry. Their main duties are (il to pre 
sent all matters happening in the parish contrary to 
the ecclesiastical laws ; (ii) to keep in repair, to 
guard the various things belonging to the church, 
and provide all things necessary for divine service, 
and arrange for the accommodation of the congrega
tion. Being a corporation, their corporate powers 
cannot be exercised by one without the consent of 
the other. Their accounts should be verified upon 
oath to the vestry or audited. All receipts should 
be deposited in a bank, if possible, and paid out by 
cheque signed by both Churchwardens. They are 
to be governed by the legal regulations and direc 
tions of the vestry. The Churchwardens are respon 
sible for (i) putting up on notice board notice of 
Synod collections and table of fees. (ii) Providing 
Synod assessment. <iiii Seeing that the quarterly and 
other Synod collections are taken up and promptly 
remitted to Sec.-Treasurer of Synod. The organist, 
the vestry clerk, the sexton, and other subordinate 
servants of the church are appointed by the Church
wardens.

(2). Lay delegates are elected by the vestry to 
represent the parish in Synod. It is their duty to 
attend Synod, and if any matters pertaining to their 
parish are brought before Synod, it is their duty to 
see that it receives justice. It is expected they 
will take a deep interest in all matters brought 
before Synod, and support all measures brought 
forward for the advancement of the Church in the 
Diocese, and endeavour to foster a spirit of harmony 
and good will.

Jamtlg Reaîimg.
First Sunday after Easter.

WHITENESS.

__A hew life ! Easter. .Day- was a week ago, and
yet 1 don t think the , Easter feeling of newness 
and freshness has passed off yet. Beginning again, 
putting away old things, leading a fresher, better 
life than ever before, with more thought of heaven ; 
all this is still in your mind, I hope.

There is yet another thing connected with Easter 
which I should like you to think about to-day. 
Perhaps the white flowers last Sunday have already 
put it into your mind, for it is—whitene**.

Don t you think we all have a sort of love 1er 
white things ? Colours are beautiful, many of 
them, but there is always a pleasure in coming 
back to white, though it isn’t a colour at all. It 
is lovely, and pure, and refreshing to the eye after 
one has been looking at glaring colours.

And white always seems to suit with Easter.

The dark cross, and the blood, and the gloom, 
and the black night are gone, and the clear morn 
ing has come, and the pure body of Christ is rising 
from the new tomb, and the angels in white are 
sitting one at the head and the other at the toot .

The angels came from (uxl, and so their rol>os 
were white.

And all this Faster purity and whiteness is to 
teach us something.

There is a text or two from Revelations 1 should 
like vou to read

11 They shall w ilk with Me in white, for they are 
worthy."

•* He that ovorvometh. the same shall be clothed 
in white raiment."

Now think for a moment of a pure white robe, 
and that the robe is yours ; and then imagine 
something more that you yourself suddenly dashed 
black ink upon it !

You eau t fanev yourself doing it. No, 1 dare 
say not. What a horrible black stain it would bo. 
ami what a shame t > spoil what is so beautiful and 
white ! You c.im’L do what you will, get it quite 
white again. The stain will never go quite away.

Now do you know that is exactly what SIN 
does ! Makes a stain upon your soul. Bad thoughts, 
bad words blacken the whiteness and spoil it. just 
as ink sjxuls a white robe.

The word 1 filthy " is not a very nice won! ; but 
it is right to have a strong word to express a very 
had tiling.

Have vou ever heard language call “ filthy " .* 
Well, it is expressive, for there is a sort of talk 
that stains the soul and makes it filthy. That is 
more horrible than any other kind of tilth, and so 
it is just as well to know that.

Did vou ever hear of the White Cross Army? 
It is an army of young men and elder boys, joined 
together on purpose to helpeach other ti ;ht against 
sins of the fiesh sins of impurity. The White 
Cross! It brings a l>eautiful idea before them. 
That they must keep from sms that defile the body, 
ay, and the soul too, hevavsk they belong to the 
pure and holy .Jesus. And so their sign and 
symbol is His cross.

I believe it is a wonderful sight to see a large 
gathering of these White Cross soldiers (you might 
be one of them), and to hear them repeat solemnly 
their promise that they will strive to keep them
selves pure.

*• There were two angels in white sitting, the 
one at the head, the other at the feet, where the 
Body of .Jesus had lain."

If you had these words in your heart, do you 
think it would Ik* /»•.<.<//./. for you to go into bad 
haunts, where there is evil in the very air ; or 
talk about foul things, or use words that have a 
nasty meaning ? I do say 1 believe you could not.

“ He that m en om, th. the same shall be clothed 
in white raiment."

The trees are putting on their pure spring green, 
and how beautiful and fresh that is !

Even in London the dust and dirt haven’t spoilt 
the leaves vet.

People are putting by their old winter clothes, 
and you are leaving off your shabby jacket that 
had got worn at the elbows. How nice it is to 
put on a new one that is clean, ami sweet, and 
fresh !

So put off the old bad habits, for they are not 
pure and nice ; get rid of them utterly. Throw 
the spotted garment away.

Here are two short prayers for you to say : —
“ Wash me, and l shall lie whiter than snow."
“ Make me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew a 

right spirit within me. ’ ’_
And the Lord not only hears prayers, lie 

answers them. He will wash away your old sins; 
He will give you the clean heart and the right 
spirit, if you only ask Him.

Arthur’s Trial
Chapter II.—< 'ontinueil.

The Doctor marvelled at the hoy’s obstinate 
impenitence, and his late companions found plenty 
of had traits in his character, now that his guilt 
was discovered^ And Marriott ? he was utterly 
miserable ; a tierce conflict between right and wrong, 
was going on within him ; there was yet time to 
save himself frorh allowing the consummation of a 
most cruel act of false witness, but how could he ?
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Go and toll th© Doctor? Imposable, ho couldn't 
do it. loll Mr. Arrhdalo ? No. ho wouldn't do 
that. At length tho day's work was over. Mar
riott began to dread the darkness ot another -deVp. 
loss night. Ho thought of Pi ? roe alone m lus dis 
grave, he thought of the Confirmation he would 
soon have to taken hyi>ovrite's share in. lie thought 
of the contempt of his schoolfellows if he confessed 
Ins guilt ; but he remembered, too. a day when it 
could lie hidden no longer, when •• the secrets of 
all hearts shall be revealed," and at last ho said,
•• I couldn't endure to live like tins ; I've l>een a 
brute to lot it go so far. U«t come what will, it 
can t to so had as this ; it's enough to drive me 
mad ! " and he wi|xxl away the perspiration from 
his forehead. Soon after there sounded a low tap 
at the Doctor's study door. He was engagBd in 
writing to Mrs. Pierce-no very pleasant occupa
tion. " What is it, my lad?" he asked as Mar
riott entered, in answer to his " Come in."

••Oh, sir, l can't bear it any longer. 1 took 
the wnM«*v, not Pierce."

The Doctor started, and then there rushed to 
his memory tlie fact that Marriott too had a key 
which fitted Mr. Archdale's desk, and that .lem 
had put Ins name first as the boy lie saw enter 
the school-room. Indignation arose in his heart, 
words of scorn to his lips, tun he repressed them, 
and after one glance at the boy, he leaned his 
face upon his hands, without uttering a word.

•• Oh, sir, 1 did mean to send Mr. Archdale the 
money l>aok again, hut" — and Marriott fairly broke 
down and soblxxi. It was far worse to see the 
Doctor sit there so quietly and in such evident dis
tress. than to Ix-ar any words of anger or con
tempt.

•• My pour lad. he said presently, and there 
was something very kind in the sound of his voice. 
He thought then of an office fie held, higlier than 
that of head master of Wardsley Grammar School, 
he thought an instant of his ever present Master, 
who accepted the tears of the woman that was a 
sinner, who spared an apostate Ajxwtle, and he 
prayed Him to bring good even out of the black
ness of evil to the guilty hoy. “ Tell me the whole 
truth. Herbert." he said firmly, after a pause, pur
posely calling him by his Christian name. Then 
in low, stammering tones, Marriott confessed that 
he had accidentally seen Mr. Archdale place the 
note in his desk, that he had for a long time I wen 
in debt for a fishing rod and tackle, and had gone 
on increasing his account with Holt till it amount
ed to more than three pounds, and that then the 
man had frightened him by threatening to com
plain to Doctor Grey if he was not paid before the 
fast approaching holidays. He had easily man
aged to get into the school-room, which was built 
ajwrt from the house, and knowing that his key 
would unlock the desk, for he had once lent it to 
Mr. Archdale when he had mislaid his. he had 
quickly taken the money and paid the man that 
same afternoon. Of Mr. Archdale'a former losses 
he knew nothing. The Doctor spoke long and 
earnestly to him, bidding him not to fear the shame 
and pain which were the just consequences of his 
sin, but to tremble and to grieve that he had so 
offended a I swing Father, whose voice had been 
all the while calling him to receive fresh gifts of 
His Iiove ; and when at length the boy rosç from 
his knees it was with a strange feeling of calm 
mingled with his shame and sorrow, for he felt 
that God had sa veil him that night from a fearful 
peril, and a genuine cry for mercy went up from 
his heart to heaven, which holy angels rejoiced to 
hear.

1 weaving Marriott in his study. Doctor Q\ 
went at once to release Arthur froth hid m ' 
imprisonment ; he found him holding conv< 
with the same little book which he had thrust into 
his pocket a few days before in the cloisters. It 
was a little worn copy of the “ Imitation of Christ," 
his mother’s gift, and he almost Always carried it 
about with him.

“ My son, always commit thy cause to me, I 
will dispose well of it, in due time." Such were 
the words he was reading when the Doctor entered. 
I shall not attempt to describe his joy when he 
found that his “ cause " wras indeed “ well disposed 
of,” nor the Doctor’s self-reproaches, but Arthur’s 
gladness was darkened by sorrow for Marriott, 
sorrow which forgot the injury done to himself, 
which forgave as he hoped to lie forgiven.
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Tbiit night Indore the iiSHoinhlcd school, Arthur's 
character was cleared hy Marriott s piihlic . onh s 
sion. after which the lx,yx crowded round him, and 
shaking hands with him, nski-d Ins forgiveness f.,i 
their unfounded mispicions, lie didn't deep hull 
ao well that night as he had done dundg the time 
of his own sorrow, for there was one empty U<| 
there, and he could not forget him who <x-eu 
pits! the room he hud left. Nevertheless sinless 
angels guardixl them lx>th, and though one went 
forth from his school life with the white robe of 
Ins Baptism stained, even m the eyes of men, with 
many a dark s|x»t, yet the tears of js-mlence 
flowed down continually uixm them, and they grew 
fainter and fainter ; he learned to know of •• a 
river whose streams make glad the City of Cod," 
he washed therein and was clean. None hut his 
widowed mother knew the whole extent of his sin, 
and her tears mingled with his, her gentle loving 
influence strengthened his rejientance, so that hv 
Cod's mercy the very depth of his fall was tin- 
means of his rising to the pure life of a true jx-m 
lent ; nothing less it may lx- would have saved him 
from the careless self-satisfaction which had until 
then marked his life.

The term en led shortly after the Confirmation, 
and Arthur returned home to cheer the last weeks 
of his father's life. The money he had worked so 
hard for, and which had Ixx-n tin- cause of so much 
trouble to him. was to have lx-en the means of 
helping towards the accomplishment of one of his 
father's desires, namely, to m-e the sea once more ; 
and this had been the prosjxx-t w hich had glad 
denial little Rosie, but it was too late now for 
tLit the sufferer thought only of that land where 
there is n “ sea of glass clear as crystal." Still it 
did purchase many little luxuries for Ium, which 
the invalid valued far less than the self denying 
love which had worked for them. And when the 
messenger angel had come and taken to ( led the 
soul He had so long been preparing by suffering 
for Himself, and the mother and son sUxxi gazing 
upon the face, which wore even in its peaceful sleep 
the impress of the Kucharistic joy w hich had been 
:ts last expression in life, they said not, as so 
many mourners say, “ I fence forth we are all in all 
to each other," hut gladdened with the blessed 
consciousness of the indwelling presence of One 
mighty to comfort, they gave thanks to Him who 
hath by His death destroyed death, and Arthur's 
voice spoke in low accents those words of joy 
which sound like a trumpet-song over the grave, 
“ ^ hoso eatoth my flesh and drinketh ray blood 
hath eternal life, and 1 will mise him up at the 
last day."

“ "\our mother and sister look to you now, my 
boy," said his uncle, as he bade Arthur good-bye 
at the station, when he started once more for 
Mardsley. *• I trust. I know you will work for 
their sakes."

And Arthur did not disappoint him.

fAXADIAN CnTTHflTTTVr A1NT •2l'.l

Be Exact
John Kricsson, the inventor, hail not only geni

us, but the " immense capacity for taking pains," 
which sometimes accompanies it. All his work was 
30 exactly done that he could demand from work
men the most rigid observance of details in the 
drawings furnished for their guidance, without fear 
that they might go astray. .

\\ hen the steamer “Columbia” was built, its 
engines were put in according to his designs. It 
was customary at that time to get the length of 
the piston-rod from the engine itself, and a man 
was one day engaged in measuring it with a long 
baton. Captain Kricsson chanced to go on board 
at that moment, and going up to the workman, he 
roared ;—

“ ^ hat are you doing there, sir ?” 
“ (letting the length of the piston i

l a it not on the drawing ?" 
Yes, sir."

roil, sir?"

Ihcn why do you come down herewith sticks ? 
10 an(l get the length from the drawing, sir ! I 

do not want you to bring sticks when the drawing 
gives the size."

At another time, a workman was endeavouring 
° in the engines of a steamship, and found 

great difficulty with a small connection which is 
described as being “ crooked as a dog’s hind leg,”

I mall\ he went to hriesson. and informed him 
that lhe rod could not be put in place.

" li U right by the drawing ?" was the guerv. 
'lew, sir.

" I ben it will go III.

And on un tli.-i trial, it did. j he master brain 
had left nothing to he supplied by the ingenmtv of 
others.

Be not Too Ambitious.
I he b.mpress Maria Theresa was left a widow 

at an age when her Ix-auty was yet striking. She 
was secretly informed of a scheme projected by 
her three principal ministers, to make themselves 
agreeable to her ; of a compact made between 
them that the losers should not suffer themselves 
to Ixi infected hy any feeling of jealousy towards 
him who should he fortunate enough to 
gam his sovereign's heart ; and they had sworn 
that the successful one should he* always the 
friend and supporter of the other two. The 
empress, being well assured of this fact, one day, 
after the breaking up of the council over which 
she had presided, turned the conversation upon 
the subject of women, female sovereigns, and the 
duty of their sex and rank, and then, applying her 
general reflections to herself in particular, she told 
them she hoped to guard herself all her life against 
weakness of the heart, hut if ever an irresistible 
feeling should make her alter her resolution, it 
should only be in favour of a man proof against 
ambition, not engaged in state affairs, accustomed 
and attached only to a private life and its calm 
enjoyments in a word, if her heart should betray 
her so far as to lead her to love a man invested 
with any important office, from the moment he 
should discover her sentiments, he should be con
tented to resign his place and his influence with 
ti e public. This was sufficient. The three min
isters. more ambitious than gallant, gave up their 
projects forever.

St. Andrew’s Brotherhood
Manifestly a noble future is before St. Andrew’s 

men as not only propagators but as defenders of 
the faith. To exalt and magnify religion on its 
business side ; to bring into the Church the vigour 
of a manly will and unite it with feminine feeling 
and sympathy ; to give its due prominence to per
sonal influence and individual purpose between 
each man and “ his own brother ’ or neighbour ; 
to balance deference to custom with the holy free
dom of the sons of Cod ; to embody the floating 
sentiments and new ideas that ought not to perish, 
in permanent and fruitful agencies of good ; to co
operate generously with whatever plans of social 
benefaction have in them a fair promise of making 
the world better, its work more righteous, and its 
social classes more consistently one in Christ, the 
Reconciler and Redeemer of our race,—nothing 
less than this is the blessed end that the Brother
hood of St. Andrew may achieve if it will.—Bi*hoy 
Huntnujton.

0 A
Public Worship Bindingupon all, and to be Sup

ported by all.
(iod is King, and all loyal subjects owe their 

King public homage.
This public homage is a duty from which none 

can escape, and none are exempted.
This public recognition should be made by the 

whole people, by every class, rich and poor, old
and young, week- by week ... - - ---- ----- - -

We can worship God privately, but that is not

It is public worship in which all shall engage 
that God demands. Our forefathers obeyed this 
command, and in times of persecution instead of 
saving their prayers in private, persisted in hold
ing assemblies in the teeth of the law. and at the 
peril of their lives.

Public worship is common worship, social wor
ship, worship by all baptised persons “ as mem
bers of Christ,” in which all m the 1 ansh should

Thfblic acknowledgment of supremacy is render- 
p our earthly sovereign, and this same public 

jiowledgment must be made to the King of 
^gs, and Boyd of Jvovds.

Public worship is offered in God s Courts, and 
is rendered in order to proclaim to all that we are 
not ashamed to confess Christ before men.

Public worship kindles mutual devotion, and is 
designed to prove that all Christians, being mem
bers of one Bwly, should worship together ; that 
they draw towards one another in bonds of love ; 
and that believing that union is strength, they 
present a united phalanx against the common foe.

Public worship differs from acts of prayer, 
thanksgiving or even praise, inasmuch as

Public worship is to adore—to present ourselves, 
our souls and boil i es, our suhstanee, as a living 
sacrifice to <ro<l for His service.

God is pleased with the heartfelt expiession of 
the lips, the reverential attitude of the body, and 
the ardent outpourings of the soul. But more is 
demanded from His children.

Two great principles are essential to attain to 
the Scriptural standard of public worship, and with
out their observance, (iod is robbed of the honour 
due to Him, the individual worshipper is a loser, 
and the manner of worship is imperfect.

The first of these principles requires that the 
place of worship shall be equally accessible to all. 
If the Gospel message is to be delivered to all 
people, it is clear that all shall he able freely to 
enter the sacred building, in order to hear it, and

Secondly, to make our worship complete and 
acceptable, the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving 
must be accompanied by a material offering of the 
fruits of our labour.

This offering must be a real act of self-sacrifice, 
and “ worthy” of Him to whom it is presented.

If this duty of giving be omitted, the worshipper 
loses the blessed results which always flow from 
the sacrifice of self, and the Church loses the power 
of progress and extension.

Following the ancient Scriptures, we find that 
not only was a material offering always made in 
worship, but the offering was itself the worship. 
That is to say. worship is sacrifice and sacrifice 
is the devotion to God of material things, valuable 
to their possessor. /

No one supposes that the duty of making these 
offerings to God ceased with the foundation of the 
Christian Church. The early Christians devoted 
all their substance to the common treasury of the 
Church, so that none might lack, and later on 
they were commanded to bring their offerings on 
the first day of the week as God had prospered 
them.

God has a claim to the gains of all His creatures, 
and an acknowledgment of this claim must be 
made in worship by returning a part to Him. We 
obey the command, “ Honour the Lord with thy 
substance and with the first fruits of thine increase,” 
by bringing an offering into His Courts.

This offering should bear some fixed proportion 
to our means. “ What shall I render unto the 
Lord for His benefits ?” There is no written law 
on this point in the New Testament any more than 
there is for the observance of Sunday instead of the 
Sabbath, but from the history of the church during 
the earlier centuries, we learn that the tenth was 
the proportion given for pious and religious pur
poses. In any case, St. Paul’s words should be. 
considered : “ But this I say, he which soweth 
sparingly shall reap sparingly, and he which soweth 
bountifully shall reap also bountifully.”

Public worship then is binding upon all, and to 
render it complete and acceptable to God, an offering 
of our worldly goods—proportioned to our means— 
and as God has blessed us, should accompany it 
—and should be made by all.

T. God’s orders are: “ None shall appear before ME 
empty.” This offering is as much a part of our 
worship as are praise and prayer ; it must not be 
omitted. The Church orders it, and provides that 
the “ Basin ” containing the alms be “ reverently ” 
brought during the service to the Priest, who shall 
humbly present and place it upon the Holy Table.

This act of worship conscientiously, proportion
ally and systematically made by all, is a blessed 
one, and will suffice and more than suffice to main
tain a church which is free and open to all, with
out respect of persons. As a means of church 
maintenance, it is most religions, most convenient, 
and most effective.

Freely give for His sake, and for His service, 
whose House it is 1
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Place, Syracuse. N. 'l .

AUrisorn ( 'ommittee.— Mrs. ( 1. 1". Edmunds. 211 I 
Mass. Ave., Washington, 1>. V. Miss M I 
fjAthrop. Cor. W. 8th and Van Huron Sts.. Oswego. 
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Treasurer.—Miss .1. (I. Boalt. tH)l K. Genesee 
St.. Syracuse, N. Y.

Secretary.—Miss A. L. Shepanl. 882 W. *»th St., 
Oswego. N. Y.

OR.IKVT.

To aid in the restoration of all tempted persons, 
especially of fallen women.

Watchword —Charity.

DVT1KS UK MEMRKRS.

I. To say the prayer daily, choosing -if le-ist 
u«c fallen woman or man especially tempted, as 
subject of special petition.

II. When necessary to mention them, to speak 
charitably of other's faults.

III. Xcrrr to speak lightly of Holy Things not 
of customs pertaining to any religion.

IV. To invite people to church and to welcome 
strangers w hen they come to the services.

V. To endeavor to add at least <ni> member to 
this Society each year, preserving this new mem
ber's name and address.

VI. To fight against selfishness.
VII. In doing good, to be instant in season 

and out of season.
PRAYER.

O Almighty Cod. who alone canst order the un
ruly wills and affections of sinful men, look down 
from Thy pure throne on High, behold with pity 
the multitude of Thine erring children, and. as 
Thou knowest their several infirmities, let each 
one find Thee mighty to save. Open, O Father, 
eyes blind by sin : dispose wandering feet to walk 
in paths of virtue ; and grant that, through the 
inspiration of Thy Spirit and the mediation of 
Thy Son. all who come unto Thee may obtain a 
sure victory over sin, the world and the devil.

Especially, dear Ixird. I do beseech Thee to 
save Thy child,-------------, Grant him a speedy re
pentance for past sins, and a perfect assurance of 
Thy absolution : aid him to place his whole trust 
and confidence in Thy mercy ; and finally grant 
him the gift of Thy eternal life, for His sake who 
died to save.

Bless, O Lord, all institutions and persons en
gaged in the work of bringing the erring forth in 
peace to Thee. Look with favor on the members 
of the Society of St. Mary Magdalene, strengthen 
their weak endeavors, prosper their works and 
vouchsafe them ever an abiding place in Thy love 
and care. Hear, O merciful Father, in the Name 
and for the sake of Jesus Christ, Thy Son.—Amen.

Our Father, Ac., Ac.
It is suggested that each member give, annually, 

a small su n toward the support of one of the many 
Shelters or Houses of Refuge.

ANSWERS TO OKT-REPEATED ESTIONS.

1. The society is not denominational.
2. Gentlemen are admitted as members.
8. There is no membership fee. All that is 

especially requested is the use of the prayer dailv.
4. Members willing so to do. may send con 

tributions to the treasurer.
J>.The suggestion made in regard to contri

buting toward the support of Shelter or Houses of 
Mercy, is not obligatory. Such contribution is a 
personal matter with the member, who sends it 
direct to the treasurer of whatever Home she may 
select. Such contributions need not of necessity 
be in money ; but may be in books, clothing or 
any useful articles.

6. The secretary keeps a list of names and ad
dresses of members, in order to keep them infonned 
by literature, etc., of the progress of the work.

A list of 18 Homes and Houses of Mercy, in 
the V. S., is given, with their officers and adresses. 
A list of similar Canadian institutions with ad res 
see would be useful.

W o heartily commend this society to the |H>ople 
of Canada, and refer them for further particulars 
to V. V Bingham. Coleman. I* Q .Gnt.

Cure for Restlessness.

A great many remedies are suggested tor rest 
lessness, which in many a case has l>een caused 
by giving wav to anxious and forelxshng thoughts, 
indulging in such mental worry by day that night 
is a time of tossing and unrest. While the night 
dews fall and the stars are shining, let us in spirit 
steal amid the quietude to Him who is Eternal 
Light, the Giver of calm, the Bivine Comforter ; 
let us remember the Lord is in the stillness, and 
we shall prove it true that

•• Bark ness shows us worlds of light 
We never saw by day."

Let us think alone with Jesus, what He is in whom 
is all the fulness of God. “ 1 will strip thee of all 
earthly comforts." said a persecutor once to a 
Christian martyr. " Christ is mine." was the 
answer : " you cannot strip me of Him. Christ 
is vours. friend, yours through the darkest shadow 

Christ, who is Rest and Refuge, the King of 
Kings, the Great Physician. Money cannot pur 
chase rest, but it conies to you with Jesus ; there 
i> no pillow so comforting as the Redeemer's love, 
and on this you may trustfully repose. Some 
one asked a poor infirm old man " l>o you 
think you can rest a little now “ It is all 
rest," he said. “ because God's arms are beneath 
me" ijuirrr.

Godparents
The children of Christian parents are baptized 

because they pledged themselves at their marriage 
to " have their children Christianly and virtuously 
brought up." In this respect they are already 
godparents ; and it is for this reason that the 
Church insists on godparents other than the natu 
ml parents being provided (though by the order of 
Convocation one such godparent now suffices) in 
order that Christian teaching and training may lx> 
provided in case the parents fail therein by death, 
or otherwise. The priest is to blame for allowing 
the baptism to proceed without this proper god
parent. " Sponsors," as such, are simply mouth 
pieces and proxies for the child. They respond in 
his name : " all this 1 steadfastly believe “ inv 
desire is to be baptized into this faith I will (my 
will is to) keep all God’s commandments." In 
these vows and promises none but the child has. 
or can have, any place. The sponsors do not say- 
one single word in their own name. All they do 
say is in tin present tens- in the name of the child. 
They say nothing in his name with regard to the 
future. The Church insists on these proxies for 
the child in order to show tha1 the fact of becoming 
a Christian is the fact of believing, renouncing, 
obeying. The only duties godparents have is to 
see that the child is taught the solemn obligation, 
under which he lies as a Christian ; and that he 

_ cannot renounce one sm-jle item of it without re
nouncing his Christianity, and all its hopes and 
privileges. The benefits and privileges of the child 
are in no way affected by the belief or unlielief, 
the oliedience or transgression of his proxies and 
mouthpieces. The wild notion that he may be 
lienefited by their vicarious piety, or disparaged by 
the reverse, shows that the service is much mis- 
understood.

Hints to Housekeepers.
Iri.i.y 1 i ifi’iNi..—lour eggs beaten separately, 

two cupfuls of sugar, one of butter, one of sweet 
cream, one of acid fruit jelly, two tablespoonfuls 
vanilla. Beat the yelks thoroughly ; cream the
butter: mix butter, sugar and yelks together, then add
.jelly, and lastly the well-frothed whites and season 
ing. Bake with an under crust. This quantity will 
make two very large puddings, or three medium 
sized ones, and, where rich desserts are liked will 
be found delicious. Such desserts should be per 
fectly cold before they are eaten. ^

.Jam I’i ddi.no?- One teacupful of creamed butter 
one of sqgar, one of raspberry, strawberry or grape 
jam, three eggs beaten separately, cinnamon, nut

meg and cloves to taste. Bake in paste with an 
under crust only. This quantity will make two 
generous puddings. I lie pa-t i v will Ik> found much 
nicer if baked ill perforated tin plates.

I x B uiM 'i Gi.oovi. Millions of men and women 
are m the dark gloom of disease. The way mit i* hy 
using Burdock Blood Bitters, a tried and sure 
remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, sero 
ftila, bad blood, and all disease* of the stomach, liver, 
(novels, ami bltssl.

Irish Forvro IYddino. Three eggs Is-atcn to
gether, a cupful and a half of «mgar, half a nip of 
butter, and two large jmtatoen. But the butter in
to the potatoes while hot , add eggs and sugar. Beat 
all together thoroughly : season with orange or 
vanilla. Xfter the |s>tatoes have lieen 1 mi led, 
press through a sieve : this process makes them 
light and fluffy. After mixing thoroughly, hake in 
paste with an under eru«t. This quantity makes 
two large puddings

\x V , in» n i I'ni n v. I'liv ls-st Vendent Policy 
is to k«s‘p I lagvard s V el low in! on hand. Vs a pain 
cure it is unrivalhsl, while for croup, sore throat, 
quinsy, rheumatism, neuralgia, etc.. Us results are 
often almost magical. I s*kI externally and inter 
nilly. Price 2.V.

Bi ica Pi nniNo. tin* cupful of sugar, three 
quarters of a cup of butter, a cupful and. a half of 
flour, one cupful of jam. three eggs, three table- 
spoonfuls of sour milk, one teaspoonful of soda, dis
solved in a little water ; cinnamon and nutmeg to 
taste. Bake slowly for thirty or forty minutes. 
Froth the whites, add pulverized sugar, spread on 
top of the pudding and return to the stove until a 
delicate brown. To L- eaten with a rich sauce.

I'oNsiniK Tills Put. The fact that rheumatism 
is caused hv an acid in the blood |Hunts to the 
remedy Burdock Bimwi Bittern, which removes all 
impurities from the hbssl, not only jhumuious rheu
matic humors, hut oven obstinate scrofulous and 
cancerous taints.

Vranrekry Pi kes. One pint of cranberries, 
one pint of flour, two teas|XK>nfuls of baking pow
der. one teaspoonful of salt, two eggs ; add enough 
sweet milk to make a batter a little thicker than 
for cakes. Grease six or seven teacups thoroughly 
with butter. Fill half full, set in a steamer close
ly covered and steam an hour. They will come out 
perfect puff balls. They are spongy and absorb a 
great deal of sauce.

Su t e ior Pudding. One cupful of sugar (pul
verized). one egg. butter twice the size of an egg, 
stir to a cream. Heat one third of a cup of milk 
and pour into the sauce, stirring it rapidly until it 
foams. Season with nutmeg.

Scrim in.k.d Ferns. Beat well in a bowl six eggs, 
and add a scant teaspoonful of salt. Put a table- 
spoonful and a half of butter in the upper dish, 
which must lx* of granite-ware. Remove the un
der dish. Light the lamp and place the dish with 
the butter directly over the dry heat. As soon as 
the butter begins to melt, add the eggs and stir 
untile the mixture liecomes thick,-but not hard. 
Extinguish the lamp at once and serve the eggs 
without delay.

V\ M.*H Rarkwt.—Break two eggs in to the up*.....
per pan of the chafing-dish ; beat them well ; then 
add half a pound of soft, mild cheese broken into 
small bits, one tablesjioonful of butter, half a tea- 
spoonful of salt, one of mustard, a grain of cayenne 
and half a cupful of cream or milk. Stir this 
mixture well. Put some hot watey in the under 
pan of the chafing-dish, and place above it the 
pan containing the mixed ingredients. Light the 
lamp and stir the rarebit with a spoon 'until the 
cheese is melted. Extinguish the lamp at once 
and immediately serve the rarebit on small slices 
of crisp dry toast, or on toasted, thin water crackers. 
The mixture must be stirred all the time until 
served : if not, parts of it will become hard. The 
eggs may be omitted, when only half the quantity 
of milk should he used.
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dbilbrrn’a Brpnrtmmt.
The Heroism of a Little Boy

The I,iiieliill si-iiIIh utti ntiun 
to thin meiileiit « hu h hu|i|*ene«l in 
North east 1 ,oivlon not long Hince. \ 
woman had left her little hoy, eight 
years uhl, alone in the room with a 
younger sister, only three years of age, 
in order to go oti an errand. She return 
tnl I hi fore six n'cloek to find that the 
little girl had upset a para (Vine lamp 
over her clothes, which of course caught 
fire at once. The lx>y i mined mU.-lv 
tore them off and laid her upon the 
1)6(1, but in lifting her on to the bed, 
his own clothes caught lire. It took 
the child a long time to tear them off, 
hut at last he succeeded in doing 80, 
though not until he was so seriously 
burned that lie died within a week from 
the results of injuries, lint-little sis 
ter's life he had succeeded in saving. 
At the inquest the next day the cor 
oner very justly spoke of him as a hero. 
The little fellow of only eight, battling 
alone with the flume and pain to save 
his sister, can hardly have had am 
thing m his mind except love for her, 
and resjKinsihihty to Ins mother in her 
absence, and could not have Is-en 
buoyed up by that longing for the 
world's good opinion which taints so 
much of our modern courage.

CANADIAN ('HU |>( i f m an.

"“‘.V lie. The success of your business 
m alter life depends upon how you ,|(. 
[M,rt >ollM,'lf “ow; if you are really g„„d 
or anything, you are for a great deal.

,,,u'rgetic ; look, as well as act, with 
alacrity. Apjxiiir to feel an interest ; 
make your employer’s success your 
own, it you have an honest one. 'Let 
y oui ey e light at his request and your 
feet Is' nimble. There are some who 
bsik so dull and heavy, and go with 
so slow and (lull a pace, that it is irk 
some to ask what it is your right to 
demand of them. Ite notone of these, i

Clark’s Lightning
Liniment w ill relieve the painful torture 
id Rheumatism in the joints or muscles. 
It should Is* well ruhl>ed in with the 
hand, and the part covered with a piece 
<d flannel. The pain will cease with the j 
first application, and its continued use 
will effect a marvelous cure. This 
remedy needs but a trial to convince the 
most sceptical that it is a wonderful 
preparation. Sold by all druggists ; 
price fifty cents. Clark Chemical Co., 
Toronto, New York.

A Word to Boys
Make yourself indispensable to your 

employers ; that is the golden path to 
success. I’»e so industrious, so prompt, 
that if you are absent one hour of the 
usual time you will U* missed, and he 
in whose service you are shall sav "I 
did not dream <diaries was so useful." 
Make your employer your friend, per
forming w ith minuit ness whatever task 
he sets before you, and, above all. In? 
not too nice to lend a hand, however 
repelling to your senses of neatness it

Indigestion

Home Happiness
Probably nineteen twentieths of the 

happiness you will ever have you will 
get at home. The independence that 
comes to a man when his work is over 
and he feels that he has run out of the 
storm into the quiet harbour of home, 
w here he can rest in peace and with 
his family, is something real. It does 
not make much difference whether you 
ow n your house or have one little room 
in that house, you can make that one 
little room a true home to you. You 
can (ieople it w ith such moods, you can 
turn to it with sweet fancies that it 
w ill lx? fairly luminous witn their pre
sence, and it will be to you the very 
perfection of a home. Against this 
home none of you should ever trans
gress. You should always treat each 
other with courtesy. It is often not 
so difficult to love a person as it is to 
be courteous to him. Courtesy is of 
more value and more royal grace than 
some people seem so think. If you 
will be but courteous to each other you 
will soon learn to love more wisely, 
profoundly, not to say lastingly, than 
you ever did before.

HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A preparation of phosphoric acid 

and the phosphates required for per
fect digestion. It promotes digestion 
without injury, and thereby relieves 
those diseases arising from a disordered 
stomach.

Dr. K. J. Williamson, Si. Louis, Mo.,
■■ÿ* ;  ....... v ' ~ -,— -----------

‘ Marked lieneficial results in imper
fect digestion."

Dr. W. W. Scofield, Dalton, Mass., 
says :

” It promotes digestion and overcomes 
*cid stomach.”

Dr. F. G. McGavock, McGavock, Ark. 
says:

It acts beneficially in obstinate indi
gestion."

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. 1.

Beware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

ford’Y*1VN'7 eur* the word « Here
ere prl,,!ed 0,1 the label. All other

® "Pwrtou*. Never sold In bulk.

The Small and the Great.
11ne night a man took a little taper 

and lighted it. and began to ascend a 
long, winding stair.

•• Where are you going?” said the 
taper.

•* Away high up,” said the man, 
•• higher than the top of the house 
w here we sleep.”

“ And what are you going to do 
there?” said the taper.

“ I am going to show the ships out 
at sea where the harbour is,” said the 
man. *' For we stand here at the en
trance to the harbour, and some ship far

GRAN llE & MARBLE
M 0 NU ME NTS.

Tablets. 
maJKoleums&c 
FB GULLET T Scmm* 

100 CHURCHST TQR0NT0

AUTStëSSfpH.
•he Genuine

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS.
75 CASES NOW TO HAND.

Plain & Fancv Tweeds
In Checks, I’olka Dots, Cheviots and Snowflake, at 70c. 

75c., 90c., $1.15, $1.25.

44 INCH VIGOREAN SUITINGS.
Newest Shades of Fawns and Greys at 60c. and 75c. 

F.xtra wide, $1.50.
*

The largest and most elegant display of FINE FRENCH 
DELAINES in the city, 85c. and 45c. All newest shades 
in SILK VELVETS and VELVETEENS. The latest 
foreign Novelties in Black and MoumingjDress Goods.

Styles shown only by ourselves.

R. WALKER L SONS,
33,35 AND 37 KING ST. E„ 18, 20 AND 22 COLBORNEST.

WE - WILL-SEND • A • DESIGN -OF ■ A-MEMORIAL 
WINDOW • ELABORATE • OR • INEXPENSIVE • AS 
THE-MEANS-OF-THE-DONOR • WILL • PERMIT 

ON • RECEIPT • OF • INFORMATION • AS • TO 

LIGHT,-SURROUNDINGS,- ETC.

Castle & Son,
40 JBUurt Street, /Bontreat, 

anb Hew Dork.

StatneD (Blass, Decorations, 
pulpits, /Demortal Brasses, 

Xecterns, Communion • 
IDessels, Cbancel Screens, 

Baptismal fonts, &c.
ALSO REPRESENTING IN CANADA

CHARLES EVANS & CO.
LONDON, ENGLAND,

ENGLISH PAINTED GLASS, MOSAICS, 
ARCHITECTURAL FAIENCE, TILES, &c.

AS - STAINED-GLASS - IS - TO-LAST-WITH-THE 

STRUCTURE, - TWO - CONDITIONS - SHOULD - BE 

CONSIDERED, - VIZ. : • ARTISTIC - IN - COLOR 

AND - DESIGN - AND - THOROUGH - IN-WORK- 
• MANSHIP - TO - INSURE - DURABILITY,-IF • 

CHEAPNESS - IS - INSISTED - UPON,- THIS - IS 
.................................... SACRIFICED...................... ..... • •

AGENTS FOR HARRINGTON’S (COVENTRY, ENG.,)

Patent Tubular Chime Bei.ia.

1891.

r SJËED^ 
^TALOÇti

1891.

Home Grown, Honest, Reliable.
offer you my Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 

1891 FREE. Note the immense variety of seed it con
tains, and that all the best novelties are there. Not 

.much mere show about it (you don’t plant pictures) 
kbut fine engravings from photographs of scores of the 

_ 'choice vegetables I have introduced. Would it not 
The well to get the seed of these from first hands? To be the 

oldest firm in the United States making mail and express 
r business a spedaky proves reliability. Hooesrind hftR: : 

rorablc dealing is the only foundation this Can rest on. MyCata- 
! is FREE as usual- A matter on second page of cover will 

ers. J. J. H. GREGORY 4 SON, Marblehead, Mastinterest my customers.

out on the stormy sea may be looking 
for our light even now.”
- “ Alas ! no ship could ever see my 
light,” said the little taper. “ It is so 
very small.”

“ If your light is small," said the 
man, “ keep it burning bright, and 
leave the rest to me."

Well> when the man got up to the 
top of the lighthouse— for this was a 
lighthouse they were in—he took the 
little taper, and with it he lighted the

111

great lamps that stood ready there with 
their polished reflectors behind them. 
And soon they were burning, steady 
and clear, throwing a great, strong 
beam of light across the sea. By this 
time the lighthouse man had blown 
out the little taper and laid it aside. 
But it had done its work. Though its 
own light had been so small, it had 
been the means of kindling the great 
lights in the top of the lighthouse, and 
these were now shining brightly over
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the sea, so that ships far out knew by . 
it where they were, and were guided 
safelv into the harlxmr.

God's Care for His Creatures,
When the unfledged robins are hun

gry, (rod shows the old robin where 
she can get food to put into their open 
mouths. Winter is not allowed to 
come until the ants have granaried 
their harvest, and the squirrels have 
filled their cellar with nuts, God shows 
the hungry ichneumon where it may 
find the crocodile's eggs ; and ui the 
Arctic climes there are animals that 
God so lavishly clothes that they can 
afford to walk through snow-storms in 
the finest sables and ermine and chin 
chilla, and no sooner is one set of furs 
worn out than God gives them a new one. 
He helps the spider in the architecture 
of its gossamer bridge, and takes care 
of the colour of the butterfly’s wing, 
and tinges the cochineal, and helps 
the moth out of the chrysalis.

A Cold in the Head
is the beginning of Catarrh, and Catarrh 
often lays the foundation for consump
tion. The last disease may be avoided 
by caring the first two, either of which 
yields at once to Clark’s Catarrh Cure, 
price 50 cents. It clears the head, re
stores the sense of smell, and drives 
away that dull headache which all ex
perience who have Catarrh in any form. 
One package of Clark’s Catarrh Cnre 
will work wonders. If the druggist has 
not got it, send price direct to Clark’s 
Chemical Co., Toronto, or New York, 
and the package will be sent by return 
mail.

A Monkey s Lesson to Smokers.
A correspondent of the Daily Tele

graph relates the following incident 
apropos of an article in that paper on 
wild beasts and tobacco :—“Some
Îears ago 1 was bringing two monkeys 

ome from the West Indies, which I 
had named ‘ Jack ' and * Jill.’ Jack 
was a brown monkey about the size of 
a’fox-terrier, whilst Jill was smaller, 
and of the sort known as 4 white-faced.’ 
One day Jack was indulging his curi
osity by diving into my pockets, and, 
among other things, fished out a cigar. 
He smelt it, and before I could stop 
him bounded off to his cage with his 
prize. Jill rushed after him to see 
what he had got, and he considerately 
allowed her a smell and no more. Then 
he tore it up and began to chew it, and 
presently worked himself up into an 
ecstasy of delight, taking the half-chew
ed cigar from his mouth and smearing it 
over his face and body with maudlin 
satisfaction. Jill sat the while at the 
other end of the cage regarding her 
lord and master with wondering inter
est, but afraid to disturb his revels, 
though she once or twice crept cauti
ously up to obtain a nearer view of the 
cause of all this excitement, and to 
make a sly attempt to get hold of it, 
Jack’s excitement began to get too 
much for lum, and he rolled about his 
straw and twisted himself into all sorts 
of contortions in uncontrollable delight, 
and at last fell down in a helpless state 
of intoxication. Thereupon Jill care
fully covered him well over with straw, 
and mounted guard over him, ener
getically resisting any attempt on my 
part to see how he Bred. She remain
ed steadily at her post until he awoke 
and emerged from his covering, look
ing very, very seedy, sick, and sorrow
ful.” The monkey’s experience might 
suggest a lesson to kunlan smokers.

HEW CARPETS.
JOHN KAY, SON à CO.
The Carpet and Furnishing Warehouse

OF THE DOMINION.

THIS season’s importations excel anything heretofore exhibited. They are on such a 
colossal scale, almost sufficient to meet the wants of the entire country, with prices 
that cannot be beaten. One feature—not only in the carpet, but other departments— 

is that the greater portion of the styles and class of goods are not to be found anywhere 
else in Ontario. They comprise :

Templeton’s Victorian Axminster Carpets,
Which cannot lx? imitatvd in inferior goods. Also their 1‘anjuet Squares, now so much in demand. Sizes—6.0

x if.O. 7.0 x 10.6. 0.0 x 12.0. 10.6 x 12.0 and 12.0 \ 1.1.0 feet.

The Mosiac Velvet Carpet.
Which with 7-Hth bonier makes the carpet It ft. 0 in. wide, and can be made any length. It is practically in one 

piece, showing no lumpy seams. Solid colors in New Blue. T erra Cotta and Gold.

Patent and Royal Axminsters, Wiltons and Velvets.
Our stock in these1 goods is so well known that it is needless to say much, except that we have excel lex! ourstdves

We have had 1 1 stairs made to match hall carpets.

Brussels Carpets.
We find it difficult, owing to the immense quantity coming in. to place the goods in stock, so in order to make room 

we have «EDITED ALL PATTERNS OF WHICH WK HAYE ONIA TWO PIECES AND VNDEK 
TO SI AND SI.in (’ASH. Some of these are our extm quality at SI.8.7 jxt yard.

i.

Tapestry Carpets.
Have just opened a job lot of best 10 wire and second quality, which we will sell at 1.7c., 524c.. 57c. and 70c. net

cash—a great bargain.

Kidderminster or Wool Carpets
Are being used more and more every year. T he quality is better than before and patterns equal to Brussels. We

keep only English manufacture ; l>est quality made. Si cash.

Oriental Rugs.
These will arrive soon, and comprise a choice assortment of ANTlQEE DAGHESTAN, KEZAC AND 

AFGHANS, purchased for us at a very low figure in the foreign markets. There will also lte fourni 
v in the rug room the new BXZANTINE rug, of a quality between a Kensington and a

Smyrna, in all sizes from a small door mat to a rug 12 x 15 feet. An 
immense variety of hearth rugs to suit ail carpets.

SOLE AGENTS FOR TORONTO OF NAIRN% LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS-Best goods manufactured
in the world. Also STAINES INLAID LINOLEl M, something new, of great durability and almost impossible to 
wear it out. Width of Oilcloths up to 21 feet ami Linoleums to 12 feet.

Cork Carpets.
Best quality in plain and figured goods.

Church Carpets.
Having supplied the greater number ot new and old churches in Ontario, we are compelled to carry a very large 

stock, and now have from 5(X) to 3,500 yards of a pattern in Wrool, Tapestry ahd Brussels. t

THE AURORA SWEEPER. OVER 2,500 IN USE IN THIS CITY.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO., - 34 KING ST. W.
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THE NAPANEE PAPER CO’Y
NAPANEE, Ontario.

Manufartufera N'» 3 ami 3

White, Colored * Toned Printing Pipers
Snwi. en-1 Colored l‘*|-«r* » K|wc laity 

Weelern Agency - - 111 llay HI., Toronto

GKO. K. ('ll ALI.EH, Agent.

Uf The Cakama* Chvim'HMA* I* printed uti 
our p*|M<r

FULL GOVERKIEHT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR, v VIGOROUS,

PROGRESSIVE

orth American
Life Assurance Co.

IIK.il» IIKKK K, Toronto, ont.

pukaiiixnt
MON AI.F.X M\( KKNZIK, M P

(Kx Prime Mlni*u-r of (aim/la
VU ». PKKMIOKNTK

IOHV I. MLAIKIK. K».| .
MON <i. W ALLAN

If your child U larking It. the clement* of |*-r 
feet chlldhixxl. tr> Itultic • Food It l* the claim I 
of the manufacturer*, m-lureed by hundred*, 
lliat It U the lx-»t f.xxl for the growing child \t - 
believe more children have been *ucre**full> 
roar-1 upon Rldg» • Kood than upon all the other 
food* corfiLined Try It, mother», and t-e con
vtneed of it* worth heud to WOOL RICH A CO.. 
Pahm-r Ma**., for valuable pamphlet, eutlth-d 
" Healthful Mint* Kent free to any addre** 
It* |wru**i will *ave much an net y

F. G, CALLENDER, M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a Specialty.

■ 394 YONGE STREET,
JORONTO,

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combine, all the advantage* of In.urance and 
inve*tment..arid under It the Company guaran- 
tee« after the policy ha* exiated for ten year* if 
the III*11 red *o de*ire«, to loan to him the annual 
premium* a* they mature, thu* ouahling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
mveatment |H-rirxl Khould ileath occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
Ixr y mu-1, and loan (If any) cancelled 

Kor ar-ncie* and territory apply to
" II llii’AliK, Managing Director

W. H. Stone,
f The Undertaker.

All Kunerala Conducted Personally.

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. #316.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.
Montreal.

WANTED
Nurao- voluntary- for institution, relereucee 

Victoria Home for the Aged, I«akevlew Avenue 
Toronto.

v D“ LOW S
WORM SYRUP
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
Or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-5- DELICATE CHILDJ-

WELLINGTON STOTT,

golden %
SYRUP

Nies

MAHI.il OP-

Office, Easy CHAIRS,and Reclining 
PARLOR SUITS

Odd Piece* a Specialty. Call and Inspect New 
Spring Stock at

170 KING STREET WEST.

NoSNME bell fouidry,
'.wS^TbEUS
WO C111MK# A NO BELLS.

Best -
for C—   „.
A 1*0 VHÏMKN AND BELLS.
•‘rice and terms free. Name this paper.

BROFd.F. DAVIS
HIS

dances
bronco
«JERSEY
RIPPLE.
WALTZ
minuet

HIS
BOOK
JhT
modern
dance

IWTOR 4fic

AMU*
Dancing 

102 
WILTON AVEl

HIS
MUSIC
BRONCO 35* 
JERSEY 35*
RIPPLE 35*

WALTZ 
IMINUET 60* 
WALTZ 40* 
WALTZ 35“ 
PIT A PAT 

(SCHOTTtSCHE 48*
50* 

POLKA SO* 
TO 

PUPILS,_______ TORONTO. Iru25c
HAS TAUGHT 16.000 PUPILS

We are new putting up, expreeely 
for family use. the finest quality of

PURE 8UCAW SYRUP
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In 2 lb. cans with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Crooors

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, oenying 
Off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Odn,
Dropsy* Dimness of vision, Jaun- 
diee,Sa!t Rheum, Ervstadas, Sero- 
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, 
vousness, and General Debilit, 
these and many other aimilar Comr 
ri'ito the happy influence of Bl,HI

OD BITTERS.
For BaU by all Dialer*.

DOMINION LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

m I- orre, Special Rc-luccil W inter liste*.
LIVERPOOL HKHVICK.

Hailing Date».
I rum From

Portland. Halifax.
Thur Mar. 36 Hat., Mar. 28
Thur., Apl. 9 Hat , A pi. II
Thur , Apl. 23 Hat., Apl. 25

BHIHTOL HKR VICE.
, From Portland.

Dominion ......................................  Alx.ut Apl. i
No paxaenger* carried to Bristol.

KATES OF I’AHSAGK.

( alun from Portland or Halifax to Liverpool 
S40. *50, and *60. Return, $80, *90 and *110 
Intermediate $25. Steerage, $20.

Hjiecial rate* for clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to C. 8. Gzowski, Jr., 24 King Ht F, 
fi \V Torrance, 18 Front Street West, Toronto. 
I) loi ranee Sc Co.. General Agents. Montreal.

SWORN TESTIMONY
Virtues of St. Leon.

\ anconver 
■' Sarnia 

Oregon"
BEATS 

DRufl

W a* fi ve \ par* troubled 
Wltll

r Rheumatism and Gout
t.'sed many remedies. 

. Failed to get relief until 
/1 began using

St. Leon Mineral Water
Found it an excellent 

remedy. Dave me entire 
satisfaction. I freely ad
vise others to try it.

L. A. BOISVERT, 
P.L.V.A., Quebec. 

I Sworn before me, Owen 
Murphy, M.P., J. P.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld.,
TORONTO.

Branch Office—Tidy's Flower Depot, 164 Yonge 
Street.

WALKING MADE EASY.
FOR TKXHKR. TIRF.I) FKKT 

TRY

Woods’ Walking Made Easy 
Foot Powders.
AND FOR CORNS ANI) 

BVNIONH TRY

McCreedy's
Corn Solvent.
Sure Cure in 
Eight Hours.

AND LAST BIT NOT LEAST, WEAB

H.&C. BLACKFORD’S
FOOT-FITTING BOOTS AND SHOES.

TO BE HAD ONLY AT

87 AND 89 KING STREET E.. TORONTO

ft

N EYARDS C?/i{__ ,

Our Communion Wine

ST. AUGUSTINE,

DONALD KENNEDY
of Roxbury, Mass., says
My Medical Discovery seldom takes 

hold of two people alike ! Why ? Be
cause NO TWO PEOPLE HAVE THE SAME 
weak spot. Beginning at the stomach 
it goes searching through the body for 
any hidden humor. Nine times ont of 
ten, inward humor makes the weak spot. 
Perhaps it’s only a little sediment left on 
a nerve or in a gland ; the Medical Dis
covery slides it right along, and yon find 
quick happiness from the first bottle. 
Perhaps it’s a big sediment or open sore, 
well settled somewhere, ready to fight. 
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, 
and you think it pretty hard, bat soon 
yon thank me for making something that 
has reached your weak spot. Price 
$1.50. Sold by every Druggist in the 
United States and Canada.

I 11

Registered.
“ Chosen by Special Committee 8; 

by Any Analysts Inland
all the Parishes of the

od of 
ivenneOntario, assisted 

Dep't, Ottawa, for use in
Diocese.” For sale in cases, 12 quarts, *4.50. 
Purity and quality guaranteed. Catalogues of 
all otir brands of wines on application.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Greenhouses Cariiw Avenue. King street East 
Plant* for Table Decoration always In stock

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty.

TKLKPHONE1461. 78 TONGS ST., Toroate.

ALL OF THE

Alden Book

LABATT’S
NEW BRAND

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!
We have on hand-and fully matured a large 

supply of

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE

Kept for Sale at the Office of the

Canadian Churchman
32 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
COLLARS rvff- PER 

AND VKrt DOZEN 
CUFFS £-UUl PIECES.

York Street (2nd Door North of King),

URD0CK
PILLS
A SURE CURE

tom BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND diseases or THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are Nilo.thosouon and promft
IN ACTION, AND FOSS A VALUABLE AID 
to Sunoock Blood Bittens in the 
TREATNENT AND CONE OF CHRONIC 
$HP OBSTINATE DISEASES.TORONTO

In pints and quarts, which we offer to the. 
public and the trade at very 

close prices.
This special brand is very old and of extra fine 

quality, brewed from best malt—English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew—and 
is equal, if not superior, to any imported alee.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
Laoatt'e Extra Stock.

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

efc for Labatf Extra Stock.
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STAINED GLASS.
Brass Work, (fold and Silver Work. Communion l'lato. Wood Work. Marble 

Decoration, Embroideries. Altar Cloths, Banners, «tv.. Fabrics.
MKMOKl.il> or EVERT DESCRIPTION.

COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
8 East 15th Street. New York Vtt>. I S. V

Noth—Having made special arrangements for shipment of goods from our London 
House at reduced rates, we can offer exceptionally low terms.

MONUMENTS
Dehvcird 4ii«! wl m 

ah! pan >>( the Vmtcl 
Mate* Marble, (.lAnitt, 
Stone, Ku Scn«l lot
IlluMialctl llaiwl Hook

J & R LAMB,

98 Casuini Stskct, MONUMENTS
Ntw YOHK

MERCHANTS’ BANK
OF CANADA.

ttrel 1 ^m.ooo

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL, HEREWARD SPENCER S CO.
PORT HOPE.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

Amt Won**** is

HOAHD OK DtltKVTOUh 
Ai.i.an. K»y , President 

Hubi Asuxaeo*. Kay,.. \T«x. |'reel,trnt 
Hw lor MvKeuslo, K»«| John Duncan. Kui 
lountlmu Hodgson. K»«| II Montagu Allan Km. 
John i aaaila. Kao. J I' Dawes. Kwi " *

T II Dut!n. Ka<| 
t ieorge Hague. Douerai Manager 
•ohn Dault. Drain'll Superintendent
Dn <s< lira is Ostaniu. ami> Qv*i«k<

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on Thursday, April 16tl>.

TEA MERCHANTS.
«3* King St, Weal, Toronto.

Forms of Application for Admission, and Copies 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

J. S. BETHUNE, M.A., D.C.l.,
HEAD MASTER.

REV. C.

THE - BISHOP - STRÀCHA* - SCHOOL
FOR YOVNG 1.AD 1RS.

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a libérât Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several'pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted, with heating and venti 
1 ting apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
s udied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
< uly occasional vacancies for new pupils.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 
# 904 to 6352. Music and Paintings the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay
ment in advance.

The School re-opens on Wednesday, Sept. 9th.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER. Lady Principal.
W vkkham Hall, Toronto.

HettmuB College
A Be*. C. N. ENGLISH. M. A.,

Principal.

PURE INDIAN TEAS
tile . 50c. and ilk- i*or lb

SOLE AUK NTS FOR THE VKLRRRATKV

KHAIM»I BRAID OF CEYLOI TEAS*.
50c. and tkk-. |>cr lb

JAMOMA, AN EXCELLENT COFFEE
BV. per lVi.

BARKERS SPENCE’S
SHORTHAND

------- AND--- ----

BUSINESS SCHOOL,
133 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO.
Over “Army and Navy.”

Thos. Mowbray,
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

InLStone and Wood.

SUVH AS

Altars, Fonts, 
Reredos, Pulpits,

Together with general ur 

cliitectural work for 

public and private 

buildings.

CHRISTIAN ART
A Specialty.

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics. !w,û»
_______ Brampton

43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, |jft”**"
• Op|«oalte the British Museum 1 ; i«»nan«~,u

Hamilton. 
I lngen.«ill

lU'llev tile Kingston Quebec,
I lOiiiUm. Hen

I.OMMIN, W.V.

AND EDMUND STREET,
111 RM INGHAM. - ENGLAND,

ft Hold Ml., I.IVKR»*OOI~

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.
77 RICHMOND ST. W., TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church anti l»o- 

rocstic Glass.
Designs and estimates ou application

Hu WaKMMRLD J llAHKlaox
Telephone t*

Montreal,
Mitchell,
Sapanec,
Ottawa.
Owen Ron ml.
Perth.
Prescott

frew, 
hherhrooke, Que 
Stratford.
St. John, Qua., 
St Thomas. 
Toronto,
V slkerton,
W indsor

I10R
. nfm prices■OH.

iSTW, ••••••
fttQMTof

Kineaniliie.
IlKAN. W*S IN MtMP«t 

Winnipeg. Brandon
tgency in New York, til Wall 8t.

The 1**1 ti«mi of this Bank, as to the amount of 
laud up capital and surplus, is the second In the 
IkMulmon.

A general banking business is transacted.
Interest allowed at current rates uimu depooiti 

in the Savings Hank Department, where sums of 
one dollar and upwards are received. Deposit 
receipts are also issued hearing interest at 
«'urreiil rates

Toronto Branch, 13 Wsilisgte* St. West.
D Mil.I.KH. Mgr K K HF.BDKN, t« i Mgr

GREAT ALTERATION SALE
OK-----------

Gas Fixtures and Globes
sow

LEAR’S
NOW ON VT

III AND 30 

RICHMOND ST.'

A DKK8S :

TONGE ST. ARCADE, TORONTO.

Most Complete Mutons In America
EnUCtTlOM OF YOU 16 LADIt $.

CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION.
London, Ont., Canmia,

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade.
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

----------- i and includes an elegant large retnil store of 70
Clinton H. Meneelj, Bell Co., Troy, K.Y. LeLL,',£ïïi.pT.Î.SLt:‘^ Sl.’T.'.'LL.nî
----------------------------—— ------- --------------------------| the storing and sale of the largest stock of music

on the continent, and of every known band, 
orchestral or other instrument 

The Store, from its situation, is accessible to 
all music lovers in eastern Massachusetts, and 
by its universal system of advertising, mailing of 
ühbi and catalogues, extensive corre pondeeee, 
and prompt mailing and expressing of goods 
ordered, practically stands at the door of every 
vUlage home, and is a neighbor to all the scatter 
ed farm houses of the whole country.
Correspond Freely for Lists, Information 

or Musical Advice.
For Children. Motion songs, 25c., |2.2h per 

i Golden Boat, 50c„ Miss

College Songs, 50c., 90 songs.

The New Music Palace,
453. 4.5ft, 457, 438. 401, 403

W ashington Street, in the exact trade centre of 
Boston, is the present central establishment of

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
and includes an elegant large 
feet front. Piano Parlors of

REMOVAL.
OUSBtBBPBRS' EMPORIUM

Has Removed from 90 Touge St.
TO

8 and lO Adelaide Street West

HARRY A. COLLINS,
ti and 10 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

RET I API/ Groceries and 
. F Lnvix Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CROSSE & BLACKWELLS’
j JAMS, JKULIK8 Etc.

#6 GERHARD ST. EAST, T0R0IT0.

doz., Bordman. Golden " Boat, 50c!, \}iss 
Chant.

Social Singing
900,000 sold.

Song Collections. Song Classics, Vol. 1, 61.
.50 songs Choice Sacred Solos, 61, 31 songs. 

Plano Collections. Popular Piano Collection, 
*1, 27 pieces. Popular Dance Collection, *1, 
06 pieces.

Mailed post-paid on receipt of above prices

OLIVER DITSON CO.,
BOSTON.

C. H. DITSON 4. CO. 867 Broadway, New York City.

- N. T. LYON -
STAINED - GLASS

141 to 143 Church Street,
TORONTO. - - - CANADA.

Telephone 1708.

THE CHALFONTE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. .1.

On the beach with unsurpassed ocean view.
Salt water baths in the house.
Send for circular

K. UOBKKTS A SONS

1840. 1881.

*1
«T.

Send for Catalogue, Free. LESLIE P.O|

BUCKEYE BE

S|wml * iiMtut^iiM'iiU (or I hr iir*t tnoolh 
11 * All 1 *4^' u*

w. H. MEREDITH, Manager.

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
384 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Keeps in stock Pure Honupopathic Medicines, la 
1 indurés. Dilutions, and Pelleta Pure Kuatf of 
Milk and Globules Books and Family M«3icinr 

from 61 to 618. Caees refitted. Vials re
filled Orders for Medictnee and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

I). L THOMPSON. VkarmaciU.

pt>R CALENDARS of Bishop's College, and 
Bishop's College School. Ixinnox ville, P.Q. 

apply to the Rate. ThoWa* Apamb, D.C.L,
Principal and Rector.

GRATEFUL -COMFQPTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
MKKAKFAMT.

Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion ana 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine pro,H>rties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. BMW 
ha* provided our breakfast tallies with a deli
cately flavored I leverage which may safe W 
many heavy doctors' bills. It la by the jodiejow 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds Of 
subtile maladie» are floating around ua ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We i 
<isea,ie many a fatal shaft by keeping < 
well fortified with pure blood and a p 
nourished frame." -Civil Service Oosrffs. — 
simply with boiling water and milk. Bold only 
lu hat! titiiiml tin* by grocers, UJwilled -
J AMKH El’I’H * Honuropathic Chemlf.—
Iminion, England. ;;gS

LD GOLD 
And SILVER

- REMODELLED -
-AT-

Welch - & - Blachford’s
We also carry a complete stock of Watch* 

Clocks, Jewelry and Plated ware. Head- 
«luarters for Repairing.

171 Yonge Street, Opposite Simpson’s.

vgjpl
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